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News & 
Advertising
Deadlines
NEWS DEADLINES

With the newspaper wrap up 
occurring Wednesday evening, all 
news items submitted to run that 
Saturday must reach our office by 

Wednesday morning by 11 a.m.

SPORTS DEADLINES
Coaches and assistants are 

expected to contact our sports 
writers by Wednesday morning, 
11 a.m. at the latest to have their 

information included in that 
week’s publication.

CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINES
Information for classifieds need to 
be submitted to our staff by noon 
Wednesday to be included in that 

week’s publication of the PATRIOT.

Contact Us
LEGALS/CLASSIFIEDS/OBITS

Call 763-275-0275 
or email Kathy @ 

legals.kathy@patriotnewsmn.com

SPORTS STORIES
Call 763-275-0275 or email Bill @
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

ADVERTISING
Call 763-275-0275 

or email Mary, Carol @ 
sales.carol@patriotnewsmn.com

WEBSITE
Check out each week’s content 

@ our website: 
www.patriotnewsmn.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Call 763-275-0275 

or email Bill @
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

763-275-0275
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We are now 
in Palmer!

WAS IT YOU? January’s 
comin’ in hot in Big Lake with a 
$1,000,000 win! A Mega Millions 
ticket purchased at Holiday Sta-
tionstore at 281 Jefferson Blvd 
for the Jan. 14 drawing hit the 
big win. Was it you? Check your 
tickets, Big Lake!

      I N S E RT S
•  Fo o d  P r i d e 
•  C o b o r n ’s

Inside
BIG LAKE

The Big Lake City Council met last 
week to discuss and prepare for 
the new year. See the story on 

page 4.

BECKER
Two BHS students were recently 
named MSHSL Triple “A” award 

winners for excelling in their 
classrooms. See the story on 

page 4. 

WHAT A FISH!
Contributing Writer (and Becker 

Middle School teacher) Mark 
Kolbinger reeled in a HUGE 

Walleye while ice fishing last 
weekend at Lake of the Woods. 

See his story on page 5.

PICK UP A COPY 
OF THE PATRIOT AT 

THE FOLLOWING 
LOCATIONS:
CLEARWATER: 

Coborn’s; 
SANTIAGO: 

General Store;
PALMER: 

General Store;  
BECKER: 

Food Pride, 
BIG LAKE: 
Coborn’s;

PATRIOT office
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By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

Becker High School 
National Honor Society 
members are expected to 
complete individual service 
projects throughout their 
time in the NHS. These 
projects are designed to 
give back to the community 
and serve others. 

Recently, Emma Lem-
peres (a senior and mem-
ber of the Becker National 
Honor Society) collected 
food — specifically cake 
and frosting donations — 
for the Becker area food 
shelf. She thought about 
those people in need that 
may not even get a birthday 
cake for their special day. 

Emma  wanted to get 
creative with the food shelf 
donations so she decided 
to create celebration kits. 
These kits came with cake 
mix, frosting, sprinkles, 
candles and a pan for bak-
ing the cake in. The hope 
for these celebration kits is 
to spark joy for those hav-
ing a challenging time. 

Emma paired this with 
collecting food items and 
ended up with a cart full 

Lemperes 
sparking joy 
through NHS

EMMA LEMPERES of 
Becker High School is collecting 
food items — specifically cake 
decorating kits — to bring to 
the food shelf to help those 
going through challenging 
times to be able to celebrate 
their birthdays. The project is 
part of Lemperes’ task with the 
National Honor Society. (Sub-
mitted Photo).

NHS to page 3

By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

Police Chief Matt 
Hayen, who was under 
investigation following a 
complaint several months 
ago, has resigned. 

Hayen’s resignation 
was accepted last week by 
city council after the city 
hired a private investigative 
agency who determined 
Hayen made “multiple 
untruthful and inaccurate 
statements” and violated 

department policy after 
he and former Chief Joel 
Scharf bought handguns in 
Plymouth last July.

Scharf resigned in May 
of 2021 for a medical rea-
son, citing PTSD, and he 
and his wife moved to Ar-
izona shortly thereafter. It 
was later learned he was 
under investigation for al-
leged unfair election prac-
tices when a website and 
paraphernalia were created 
to discourage voters from 
electing Ken Halvorson to 

a city council seat.
Scharf denied all alle-

gations in the investigation, 
then stopped talking to in-
vestigators after he was 
told the IP address could be 
traced back to his Big Lake 
home.

The BCA investiga-
tion ended without criminal 
charges.

In July, Hayen was 
sworn-in at a council meet-

Hayen, Scharf feud results in chaos at BLPD
Hayen forced to resign or get fired

MATT HAYEN. (Patriot Archive 
Photo.)

JOEL SCHARF. (Patriot Archive 
Photo.)

CHAOS to page 2

Submitted article

(Editor’s Note: The follow-
ing article was submitted by 
GRRL.)

Jan. 25, 2022 at 4 p.m., the 
Great River Regional Library 
(GRRL) is hosting an event with 
Minnesota library advocates on 
the import-
ant work 
of libraries 
across the 
state. One 
of the fea-
tured speak-
ers is local 
District 14B 
Representa-
tive Dan Wolgamott, who is the 
chief author of the bill advocat-
ing for library support (SF1131/
HF1710). Speakers will share 
how their regional library sys-
tem has helped their community 
through the pandemic. 

To wrap up the session, 

Representative Dan Wolgamott 
will discuss how the legislature 
can collaborate with libraries. 
As we have seen libraries build, 
grow, and readjust through the 
pandemic to best fit patrons’ 
needs, there are ways that we 
can continue to improve and 
show local libraries support in 

new ways.
G R R L 

provides li-
brary services 
at 32 public 
libraries and 
to-go systems 
in Benton, 
M o r r i s o n , 
S h e r b u r n e , 

Stearns, Todd and Wright Coun-
ties. GRRL2GO is a locker sys-
tem that allows you to pick up 
items at the Sartell Community 
Center. GRRL supplies the resi-
dents of Central Minnesota with 

GRRL Hosts 
Discussion on 

Importance of Libraries

GRRL to page 2

Submitted article

(Editor’s Note: The follow-
ing article was submitted by 
Sherburne County.)

Sherburne County Jail has 
earned accreditation from the 
National Com-
mission on Cor-
rectional Health 
Care, an organi-
zation that has 
surveyed and ac-
credited jails and 
prisons for 40 
years.

Accred i ta -
tion recognizes 
the jail’s dedica-
tion to compli-
ance with the most respected 
standards of correctional care. 
An experienced physician and 
other experts in correctional 
health care surveyed the facility 
for compliance with standards 
on safety, personnel and train-

ing, health care services and sup-
port, patient care and treatment, 
health promotion, special needs 
and services, health records and 
legal issues, said Sheriff Joel 
Brott.

“This is a coveted accredi-
tation that confirms 
what I already knew 
-- that our supervi-
sors, officers and 
health care staff are 
dedicated to the hard 
work it takes to reach 
these standards,” 
Brott said. 

“In achieving 
NCCHC accredi-
tation, Sherburne 
County Jail has 
demonstrated its 

commitment to meeting consti-
tutional requirements for health 
care delivery for incarcerated 
individuals,” said National 

County Jail Earns 
Healthcare 

Accreditation

JAIL to page 2
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Proudly 
serving the 

communities of 
Becker, 

Big Lake, 
Clear Lake and 

Clearwater!
We appreciate 

your 
business and 
readership!

Looking to advertise? 
Call 763.275.0275 

today!

$7,500
$11,000

$14,000
$18,000

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

763-262-2889

www.jeddelohsnyder.com

• Family Law
• Real Estate
• Business Planning
• Business Litigation
• Wills & Trusts
• Estate Planning
• Guardianships

101 Jefferson Blvd.
Big Lake

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES  DIRECTORY

935 Clearwater Professional Building
(320) 558-2201

Mon.: 8:30-4:30 • Tue.: 9-5 • Wed.: 8:30-4:30
ALSO: 1500 Northway Drive, St. Cloud

Member of American 
Academy of Dental 

Group Practice Bethany Blonigen, DDS
Brent Deragisch, DDS

“A Reason 
to Smile!”

Welcome 

to our Clearwater office
- Clearwater native
- Graduate of U of M 
   School of Dentistry
- Stays up-to-date on all  
   advances in dentistry

Dr. Bethany Blonigen

DentalAttorneys
PETERSON - 

GRIMSMO
FUNERAL CHAPEL

Serving your 
community since 1933

250 East Broadway
Monticello, MN 55362

763-295-2918
Our family serving yours!

Funeral

Try our fast & accurate tax service. We help you 
find every available deduction. Small business & 
farms welcome! Over 35 years at this location. 

CLEARWATER TAX 
& ACCOUNTING SERVICE LLC

935 Clearwater Center (next to The Kettle) • (320)558-6800
www.ClearwaterTax.net

NEW CLIENTS - Clip this ad to redeem for a 10% discount.

GIVE 

YOURSELF 

A BREAK!

Taxes

Area News

Store Hours:
Mon-Fri - 10 am to 6 pm
Sat - 10 am to 4 pm, Sun closed

• New & Off-lease PCs and laptops
• On-site tech support (business or home)
• Computer & laptop repair (PC & Mac)
• Data Recovery
• Upgrades & Virus Removal
• Computer Tune-ups

Sales • Service • Support

320.654.9703
We Create Solutions!

2946 West Division Stree • Behind

ing to become the city’s newest chief. Less than a month later, 
Hayen was put on administrative leave following a complaint 
that was filed against him, eventually being attributed to Scharf. 
(Scharf confirmed he submitted a written complaint to CA Clay 
Wilfhart on Aug. 23 alleging that Hayen altered the July 28 
letter from Wilfhart regarding the purchase of a firearm from 
Streicher’s).

A report filed said that animosity had developed between 
Hayen and Scharf stemming from Scharf’s investigation by the 
BCA. Prior to the animosity, Scharf and Hayen met at Streich-
er’s Police Supply in Plymouth in July to purchase two firearms 
that were being “retired.” Hayen was on duty, in uniform and 
driving a BLPD squad car. One of the handguns was Scharf’s 
old firearm from his days on the force and he planned to pur-
chase the weapon, but was denied due to his new address in 
Arizona.

According to the investigation, that forced Hayen into 
being the buyer of both weapons, which he only had authori-
zation to buy one. According to investigators, Hayen changed 
the form letter from one handgun to two while he stood at the 
counter of the store — a violation of a federal code in buying/
transferring firearms. A person convicted of such a charge could 
be imprisoned for up to 10 years and fined up to $250,000.

The investigation shows Hayen “falsely attested that he 
was the buyer of the firearm” that Scharf bought.

The U.S. Attorney’s Office declined to file criminal 
charges against Hayen, but the ATF sent him a warning notice 
of straw purchasing. Buying a gun for someone who is prohib-
ited by law from possessing one or for someone who does not 
want his or her name associated with the transaction is a “straw 
purchase.”

According to the investigation, there are two versions of 
the bill of sale exchanged between Hayen and Scharf. The orig-
inal was prepared by Hayen and texted to Scharf later on July 
28. Hayen signed on Scharf’s behalf, with Scharf’s permission. 
Scharf was on the road and did not look closely at the bill of 
sale at the time.

Later (on or about Aug. 11) Scharf realized that the bill 
of sale stated incorrectly that he had paid Hayen cash for the 
gun. There had been no exchange of cash between Scharf and 
Hayen — said Scharf — and the dollar amount on the bill of 
sale ($516.12) included both the gun and Yeti coolers. On Aug. 
16, Scharf emailed Hayen a corrected copy of the bill of sale, 
stating accurately that Scharf had paid Streicher’s directly for 
the gun with a new signature, along with Streicher’s receipt. 
Hayen emailed back, thanking Scharf for the documents and 
did not raise any objections. Scharf and Hayen did not have any 
further communications regarding the gun transaction.

As far as the BCA election investigation, Scharf admits he 
was interviewed by the BCA and that he spoke to Hayen and 
told him he was unsure that he would continue as chief, that he 
needed to take some time off and that Hayen needed to prepare 
himself to serve as acting chief. Scharf said he trusted Hayen 
with personal information, including that he would be explor-
ing a medical separation based on a PTSD diagnosis.

About a week later, Hayen told Scharf that he had “let 
something slip” to Wilfhart, and that it was now necessary for 
him to give a statement to the BCA. Scharf later said the “slip 
up” was a lie and that Hayen himself had initiated his involve-
ment in the BCA investigation.

According to reports, Hayen told the BCA that Scharf was 
“fleeing” Big Lake and was being forced to retire, which Scharf 
said is untrue, claiming Hayen had been planning all along to 
unseat Scharf as chief.

Asked whether his (Scharf’s) relationship with Hayen had 
changed between July 28 (the date of the Streicher’s transac-
tion) and Aug. 16, Scharf said that what had changed was his 
realization that Hayen had used him to get what he wanted (the 
chief’s job) and then “tossed him aside.”

A week later, Scharf filed his complaint with the city.
As of this week, Sam Olson is the Acting Chief of Police 

with two dozen officers and investigators under his helm.

CHAOS from page 1

nearly one million books, 
CDs and DVDs, 250 public 
computers, programming, 
and information services.

This event is open to 
the public and press.

GRRL from page 1

Commission CEO Debo-
rah Ross. “Accreditation 
is a voluntary process, and 
we commend Sherburne 
County Jail for successfully 
undertaking this challenge 
to provide quality health 
care and instill confidence 
in the community it serves.”

NCCHC has surveyed 
and accredited jails, pris-
ons and juvenile detention 
and confinement facilities 
for 40 years. The NCCHC 
standards used in accredi-
tation are developed with 
input from the nation’s ex-
perts in correctional health 
care.

JAIL from page 1

By Mark Kolbinger,
Contributing Writer

The Santiago Twp. 
Board met last Wednesday 
and once again, 67th St. was 
on the agenda, as this time 
the supervisors took action to 
clarify a portion of the road-
way to the eastern side of the 
cul de sac located off Co. Rd. 
23.

In the past, the township 
had designated the road a 
cartway, assuming that was 
the status of an old farm road 
located in the area.

However, with addi-
tional information gathered 
by the supervisors and Clerk 
Kathy Woolard, the board 
now believes that portion of 
the trail is a private roadway.

Woolard has been in 
contact with Sherburne 
County, and she noted that 
county staff have assured her 
there were four pieces of doc-
umentation on file relating to 
that area – two ditch liens and 
a mortgage document among 
them – but no easements.

“That means it is out of 
our control and we don’t have 
to deal with it,” Supervisor 
Jeff Pappenfus stated, refer-
ring to the area to the east of 
the cul de sac, which eventu-
ally connects to Co. Rd. 11. 
“That means it is a private 
roadway and not a cartway.”

Resident Craig Schwarz-
kopf was at the meeting and 
showed documentation to the 
board regarding the law he 
thought pertained to the road-
way when he owned land in 
the area. He had made im-
provements to the road base 
in the area, as he had earlier 
been told it was a cartway.

“There was a 33 foot 
easement recorded by me 
after I had it surveyed,” 
Schwarzkopf stated, clari-
fying that there was ingress, 

egress and utility language in 
the easement. “I’m not sure 
why the county doesn’t have 
record of it.”

Schwarzkopf went on to 
explain how he had followed 
the law when he improved the 
road base material.

“I try to be a law abiding 
citizen,” Schwarzkopf said. 
“This [referring to a copy of 
the statute] is what I followed 
when I was told it was a cart-
way.”

“Well, now we know it’s 
a private road and so it’s up to 
you guys [landowners] to do 
what you want with it,” Pap-
penfus responded.

Both Schwarzkopf and 
the board seemed to agree 
that if the roadway was in-
deed private, the contiguous 
property owners would have 
control over the “field road”.

Supervisor Dave Jehoich 
felt the township should adopt 
a new resolution, noting the 
private roadway status of the 
area east of the cul de sac.

Chariman Stuart Nelson 
then drafted language to that 

effect, and the board passed it 
unanimously.

The board also noted it 
would be in contact with the 
Becker Twp. Board, who has 
placed a Minimum Mainte-
nance Road sign at the same 
location. Being 67th St. is a 
shared roadway, each town-
ship borders one side of the 
road – Santiago to the north 
and Becker to the south.

“We need to talk to 
Becker to have them take 
down that sign,” Pappenfus 
said.

In Other Business,
 the Board:
• Listened to SCSO Sgt. 

Andy Ochs, who reported 
62 calls for service for the 
township for December, with 
traffic stops being the most 
common incident;

• Heard the road report 
from Supervisor Dave Je-
hoich and contractor John 
Herbst.  Because of frost is-
sues, the culvert on 67th St. 
will likely wait until spring, 
while brush trimming and 
cutting will be done on days 

with warmer weather;
• Set April 4 as the Board 

of Equalization meeting date;
• Heard from firefighter 

Matt Weber, who reported 
on 70 calls in December for 
the Becker Fire Department, 
including five in Santiago 
Twp.;

• Clarified the finances in 
the Equipment Fund for the 
fire department substation, 
and asked Weber to keep 
them apprised of equipment 
or truck needs well in ad-
vance so additional funds can 
be discussed as needed;

• Discussed ARPA funds 
and listened as Woolard re-
ported that this money can 
now be used for general fund 
expenditures, such as roads;

• Passed a motion to con-
tinue to explore working with 
the county on possible addi-
tions to the rural broadband 
project.

The board’s next meet-
ing will take place at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 9 at the Santiago Town 
Hall.

PICTURED IS A SECTION OF ROADWAY that follows east from a cul de sac on 67th St., with Santiago Township on the left 
(north) and Becker Township on the right (south).  The status of the roadway has been an oft-discussed issue over the past 
several years. (Photo by Mark Kolbinger.)

Santiago takes further action on 67th St.

On Thursday, February 3, 2022
Becker Kindergarten Registration will be held at 
the Primary school for those children who are 

eliglible to attend Kindergarten this Fall.
(Child must be 5 years old by Sept.1). 

A letter has been sent to the parents of children 
eligible to attend Kindergarten in the Fall of 
2022. If you did not receive a letter and you 
have a child that will be 5 years old by Sept. 
1st, please call the Primary school office at 

763-261-6330 as soon as possible. 

ATTENTION PARENTS 
OF 2022-2023 KINDERGARTNERS:

Kindergarten Registration
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Area Chamber News
Business Expo/Craft Fair

Feb. 26 - 10 am - 2 pm
Becker Field House

Dueling Pianos
Feb. 26 - 6:30 dinner, 7:30 show

Pebble Creek - Tickets on sale now

Membership Meeting
Feb. 22 - 11:30 am

Saron Lutheran Church

Community Fair
April 23 - 10 am - 1 pm
Reduced Booth Prices!

Amity Felton
763-262-2420

Chamber@BeckerChamber.org

Gloria Vande Brake
763-263-7800

Info@BigLakeChamber.com

Glenna Soenneker
320-267-4361

GSoenneker@GMail.com

Clearwater Legion
February 6, 8:30 am-noon

Breakfast

Clearwater Library
Jan. 22 

The Art of Quilling

If you would like more information on any of these events or if you would like 
to become a member of these organizations please reach out to them:

EVERYDAY PEOPLE.
EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS.

www.HallerRealtyHomes.com
Becker Office

12908 1st Street
763-207-6683

Sauk Rapids Office
1310 2nd Street N

320-255-1911

UP NORTH GETAWAY!

$164,900
• 3bd, 1ba starter home or cabin for those looking to get away
• 1.22 acres, mature trees and wildlife galore
• Association access to Fawn lake with ramp and dock 
• Within 20 minutes to several area lakes
• Detached 36x32 garage + another detached storage shed

Real Estate

413 S Rum River Dr. Princeton

Office-763-389-2323

Clear Lake-5Br/3BA home with over 4000sqft, sitting
on a 7acre park like setting with an easy commute

to town or the hwy. Call our office for your tour
today!

Shaylene Otteson
612-490-7362

Rebecca Cartwright
763-482-2400

January 13th, I was attempting to find an address in Becker. I made a 
wrong turn and drove too far out of town. I waved to an oncoming car and 

it stopped. I told the lady I was lost. She told me to follow her back into 
town. We stopped along the side of a street. She was not familiar with the 

address. A Becker police car approached us. The lady left and the policeman 
escorted me to the location I had missed. Thank you so much for these 
two people that assisted me. I do not know the names of either of them. 

Their kindness and assistance were greatly appreciated.

DeVonne Koppenberg, St. Cloud, MN

Thank you!

Area News

Keller Lake Commons in Big Lake, now an Assisted Living Community 
offering full apartments ranging from 644 to 956 square feet. Cable is 

included in rents for private pay and GRH renters. Accepting EW and CADI. 
For more information please contact Nicole Gilder, Housing Director at 

763-263-2363 or check us out online at www.kellerlakecommons.com

Call 844-241-2898 for an appointment.

We understand how poor blood flow can alter your quality of life. 
That’s why CentraCare Heart & Vascular now provides vascular 
care, from diagnosis to treatment, in Monticello.

Schedule a consult for:
• Fatigue when walking or climbing 
• Heaviness or pain in the arms or legs during activity   
• Pain in the finger, hand, foot or leg when at rest 
• Pale, blue skin or cooler temperature in an arm or leg  
• Poor nail or hair growth  
• Sores or wounds that heal slowly 
• Painful varicose veins 
 

Stay on the move –
with good circulation!

www.EdinaRealty.com

• Waterfront• Waterfront
• Residential• Residential
• Acreage• Acreage
• Hobby Farms• Hobby Farms

Jim Splinter 
Realtor®

320-980-0560

Ron Sherwood 
Realtor®

763-442-5949

Rick Seagraves 
Realtor®

320-282-5656

Nancy Loidolt 
Realtor®

651-235-3709

Patrick Splinter
Realtor®

612-437-1383

Candice Lehn 
Realtor®

763-744-6124

GREATER CLEAR LAKE, GREATER CLEAR LAKE, 
CLEARWATER, BECKER CLEARWATER, BECKER 

AND BIG LAKE AREAAND BIG LAKE AREA

Located on Main Street, 
64 Oak Ave., S.

www.edinarealty.com

OUR GROUP IS READY TO SELL YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY.WE AVERAGE TWO SALES PER WEEK!OUR GROUP IS READY TO SELL YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY.WE AVERAGE TWO SALES PER WEEK!
Premier Listing Specialists for...Premier Listing Specialists for...

2022 is a great 
year to buy or sell!

MEMBERS OF THE CITY OF BECKER held a ribbon-cutting ceremony for two golf simulators at Pebble Creek last Thurs-
day. From left to right: Recreation & Leisure Assistant Director Josh Kuha, Project One Construction Manager Tony Launer,  
Pebble Creek Superintendent Jason Scharfencamp, Mayor Tracy Bertram, Council Member Robin Dingmann, Council Mem-
ber Becky Olmscheid and Public Services Director Phil Knutson. (Patriot Photo by Bill Morgan).

Simulators open for business!

By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

(Editor’s Note: The 
Patriot plans to run a 
weekly article resurrect-
ing some historical facts, 
moments, statistics and 
photos from throughout 
Sherburne County ref-
erencing our readership 

areas. Information this 
week was gleaned from 
the History of Big Lake 
book, published in 1986. 
Enjoy!)

One hundred years 
ago this year (1922), the 
following excerpts were 
published from local Big 
Lake newspapers as part 
of The Growth of Sher-
burne County 1875-1975.

• This has nothing 
to do with Big Lake, but 
you should be made aware 
that an Ojibway, known as 

Ga-Be-Nah-Gwen-Wonce 
— but more familiarly 
known as “Wrinkle Meat” 
— died in Cass Lake at 
the reported age of 137;

• During one week in 
December, over $1,000 
worth of sheep were 
shipped from Big Lake;

• Perry Ward from 
Marietta bought out H.C. 
West, who was the editor 
of the Big Lake Mirror 
(the first edition of the 
Big Lake Mirror, estab-
lished by West appeared 

in mid-October just one 
year earlier);

• Charles H. Knapp, 
the cashier of the First 
National Bank in Big 
Lake, sold his interests 
in the bank and resigned 
as cashier after 19 years 
of service. R.M. Skin-
ner and A. H. Olden 
purchased interests in 
the bank;

• A few social 
events in the county in-
cluded a basket social 
for the Orrock School 
where $19 was raised, 
movie pictures shown at 
the KOTM Hall by the 
Big Lake Park Associa-

tion and a Fourth of July 
celebration in Big Lake 
drew 15,000 people;

• Johannes Magney of 
Big Lake died.

THE BIG LAKE HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1922. (History of Big Lake book Photo).

Blast from the past...

By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

Last week, Big Lake 
Twp. held its regular meet-
ing as well as its annual re-
organizational meeting. 

The reorganizational 
meeting assigns board 
members to committees 

within the community and 
roles on the board itself. 
The board also set hourly 
pay rates for the board 
members, staff, election 
judges, and set the gopher 
bounty (residents may re-
ceive two dollars per pair 
of gopher feet.)

In Other Business,
the Board:

• Ratified a license 
agreement for a septic sys-
tem with Vicki Barker;

• Heard information 
about future plans to in-
crease broadband coverage 
in the township;

• Heard a report from 
the Sherburne County Sher-
iff’s Office.

BL Twp. holds reorganizational meeting

NHS from page 1
that was all donated to the 
Becker Food Shelf last 
week. 

In the past, Becker 
Honor Students have 
created tie-blankets and 
donated their crafts to Path-
ways 4 Youth in St. Cloud, 
a resource center for young 
people who are experienc-
ing homelessness. In the 
fall, the BHS NHS teens 
have spent the day at Xcel 
Energy Center as part of 
“We Day,” honoring youth 
who make differences in 
local communities through 
social change. They also 
host “We Scare Hun-
ger,”collecting food for the 
local food shelf during the 
Halloween holiday.
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Area /Sports News
Bar

Tuesday Nights 6:30
$600 in 55 Numbers

Proceeds for St. Lawrence Church
10915 Duelm Rd NE, Foley

License #01080

11025 Duelm
Road NE,

Foley, MN

We have ETABS

Quality Building Supplies 
at Affordable Prices

Since 1975

BOOK YOUR ORDER!

Call for a FREE estimate
117th Ave., Milaca

(north end of Milaca off Central Ave)

BUILDING
$PECIAL$

320-983-6304 • 1-800-818-1846

LATCHAM-LIND LUMBER &
POST FRAME BUILDINGS

Auctions
•••2 UPCOMING AUCTIONS•••

ESTATE & CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY JANUARY 29TH 2022 @ 10: A.M.

3825 Shadowood Dr. NE.Sauk Rapids,MN
Directions: St. Cloud, E. on Hwy 23 Left 0n 40th  (Follow Signs)

THIS IS A PARTIAL LISTING. B.P. & MN tax applies. 
See website for more: 
www.midwestauctions.com/sharer 
Keith Sharer Auction Service

320-267-1963

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES, FURNITURE,
OUTDOOR, HOUSEHOLD  

SIGN & ADVERTISING AUCTION
SUNDAY JANUARY 30TH @ 10:A.M.

206 Lemieur St. Little Falls, MN
Directions: Hwy 10 Little Falls, East on Hwy 27 1st Right (Follow Signs)    

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLE SIGNS, ADVERTISING  

By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

During last week’s city 
council meeting, Mayor 
Paul Knier asked his friend 
Mark Schneider from  Beth-
any Bible Church to lead 
the council and audience in 
a prayer for the new year. 

Reorganizational 
Meeting
Appointments for 

council members to vari-
ous committees in the city 
were made. The city also 
specified which business 
will provide their services, 
including city attorney 
(Campbell Knutson), finan-
cial consultant (Northland 
Securities and Taft Stet-
tinius & Hollister), official 
newspaper (Elk River Star 
News), official depository 
(US Bank), and secondary 
depository (Old National 
Bank, Oppenheimer & Co. 
Inc., RBC Dain Rauscher, 
and UBS). 

Chief Hayen 
Resignation
Two individuals spoke 

during open forum. The 
first was former council 
member Scott Zettervall, 
who requested that the ac-
ceptance of former Police 
Chief Matt Hayen’s resig-
nation be removed from the 
consent agenda in order to 
have a discussion about the 
issue.

Molly Hayen, Matt 
Hayen’s wife, also spoke 
during open forum, voicing 
her dissatisfaction with the 
way the city handled the 
issue.

Mayor Knier honored 
Zettervall’s request by re-
moving the acceptance of 
Hayen’s resignation from 

the consent agenda. All 
council members expressed 
their sorrow for the situa-
tion but felt that Hayen had 
made a significant enough 
mistake to warrant the ac-
ceptance of his resignation. 

More information on 
the nature of the complaint 
and investigation of Hayen 
was released before the 
end of the week, and read-
ers can find Bill Morgan’s 
story on this information on 
page 1.

Road Work 
Public Hearing
Lake Ridge Dr. and 

166th. St. will be added to 
the streets project for this 
year. As part of the project, 
166th St. will be made into 
a collector road, meaning 
it will have the capacity to 
handle much more traffic, 
will be wider, and will fea-
ture new turn lanes. This 
was done since the city 
discovered that there was a 
significant amount of traffic 
on the road already. 

Open houses for the 
residents on these two roads 
were held in summer and 
fall of 2021. 

As per city policy, 60% 
of the construction cost will 
be assessed to the bene-
fitting property. Property 

owners may pay this back 
over 10 years with their an-
nual property taxes or may 
pay the cost upfront and 
avoid inflation.

Bond Sale
In order to pay for the 

streets project, the city took 
out a bond. Five companies 
bid to offer this service to 
the city. The lowest bid was 
1.39% interest for the city. 
This was an aggressive bid 
that was 1% lower than the 
next lowest bid. Council 
was pleased with the results 
which came from some his-
torically low interest rates. 

Student Liaison
Ella Dotzler, student 

liaison from Big Lake High 
School, gave a review of 
the “Hornet Hospitality 
Room” project. Over the 
holidays, Minnco Credit 
Union and students at the 
schools would bring in 
items such as school sup-
plies, backpacks, and jack-
ets. These items are stored 
in the social worker’s office 
and students are able to pri-
vately enter and take any of 
the items they need. 

Water/Wastewater
Dan Childs of the 

water/wastewater depart-
ment noted the increase in 
water usage between 2020 

and 2021. The city is grow-
ing, and the water usage 
shows it. The wastewater 
facility is already under 
strain. 

Childs shared an inter-
esting video of the BLPD 
drone investigating a city 
water tower. After strong 
wind events, public works 
staff always make a point 
of investigating the hatch 
on each water tower to 
make sure all the equipment 
is still secure. This used to 
take hours of manual labor, 
with staff climbing the tow-
ers to personally investigate 
the tops. Now, they simply 
borrow the police drone and 
take a recording of the top 
of the water tower. 

In Other Business, 
the Council:
• Held a public hearing 

on and approved a final plat 
for Premier Marine;

• Accepted donations 
for the Big Lake Freedom 
Rock and towards the farm-
er’s market;

• Heard reports from 
the mayor, council, and city 
administrator.

MARK SCHNEIDER of Bethany 
Bible Church led the council in a prayer 
to start the new year. (Photo by Kath-
erine Cantin.)

Big Lake city council prepares for new year

FORMER COUNCIL MEMBER 
SCOTT ZETTERVALL asked that Matt 
Hayen’s resignation be opened for dis-
cussion.  (Photo by Katherine Cantin.)

Submitted article

(Editor’s Note: The fol-
lowing article was submit-
ted by Becker Schools.)

Congratulations to 
Nash Super and Carter 
Leither on being selected 
as Becker High School’s 
2021-22 MSHSL Triple 
“A” Award recipients!

The MSHSL Triple 
“A” program recognizes 
and honors high school se-
niors who have excelled in 
the classroom, on the ath-
letic field, and in the fine 
arts. To be eligible for the 
Triple A Award, the student 
must be a senior and carry 
a minimum 3.0 Cumula-
tive GPA, participate in 
League-sponsored athletics 
and fine arts activities, and 
comply with the MSHSL 
Student Code of Conduct. 

Both Nash and Carter 
have excelled in the class-
room and have been active 
in both the fine arts and ath-
letic activities throughout 
their years at Becker High 

School. 
Nash is a 3.896 GPA 

student that has been ac-
tively involved with robot-
ics and was a leader on the 
girls swimming and diving 
team. 

Carter holds a 4.0 GPA 
and has been actively in-
volved in the band program 
(having been selected as 
a member of the Honor 
Band) as well as a leader on 
the football team and will 

be a captain of the 2022 
track and field team. 

Becker High School 
congratulates Nash Super 
and Carter Leither for their 
hard work and dedication 
in the classroom, in their 
fine arts and athletic activ-
ities, and for being selected 
as Becker High School’s 
2021-22 MSHSL Triple 
“A” Award recipients!

CARTER LEITHER is a 2021-2022 
recipient for the MSHSL Triple “A” 
Award. (Submitted photo.)

Becker students named MSHSL 
Triple “A” Award winners

NASH SUPER is a 2021-2022 
recipient for the MSHSL Triple “A” 
Award. (Submitted photo.)

By Ken Francis,
Contributing Writer

The Big Lake wrestling 
team had an easy time in a 
win over North Branch last 
Thursday, 69-3.

The Vikings were 
shorthanded and were only 
able to field athletes in 
seven of 14 matches.

The 106 pound match 
was a double forfeit. Big 
Lake won matches at 120, 
126, 132, 195, 220 and 285 
by forfeit.

The Hornets won six of 
the seven matches that were 
held.

At 113, Big Lake’s 
Gavin Donner pinned Levi 
Krenz at 1:34.

At 138, Zack Smith 
pinned Michael Thao at 
1:29.

At 145, Jack Chris-
tensen pinned Austin An-
derson at 5:05.

At 152, Carson Geller-
man pinned Jay Kramer at 
2:13.

At 160,  Tyler Dehmer 

took an 8-5 decision over 
Brandt Bombard.

Big Lake’s Jonathon 
Murphy lost a close deci-
sion to Ashton LaBelle, 8-7 
at 170 pounds.

In the final match at 
182, Brett Bordwell pinned 
Lucas Nelson at 0:48.

The Hornets are having 
one of their best seasons to 
date, with a record of 10-1 
in head-to-head competi-
tion.

They opened the sea-
son with wins over Princ-
eton (44-35) and Sauk 
Rapids-Rice (77-6) in a tri-
angular meet.

They followed with 
wins over Foley (51-20) 
and Annandale-Maple Lake 
(47-21) in another  triangu-
lar.

Two days later in an-
other triangular, they beat 
Monticello (68-6) and Ro-
cori (45-27).

They beat Cam-
bridge-Isanti 69-10 in a 
dual meet.

In a Holiday quad meet, 
they beat Chaska-Chanhas-
sen (69-4), Centennial (72-
4) and suffered their only 
defeat of the season to fifth-
ranked Anoka (38-36).

Thursday’s win over 
North Branch was their 
10th of the season.

The Hornets still have 
head-to-head matches 
against Chisago Lakes, 
Dassel-Cokato/ Litchfield, 
Albany, Mora, Becker, St. 
Francis, Howard Lake-Wa-
verly-Winsted, Delano and 
Rockford before sections 
(Feb. 17-18).

Big Lake wrestlers top 
Vikings in duel

By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

The Big Lake Hornet 
winter sports teams had 
boys basketball and Eagles 
hockey compete since our 
last report.

Boys Basketball
The Hornet boys went 

2-0 this past week to im-
prove their record to 6-5.

Jan. 11, the Hornets 
hosted Cambridge-Isanti 
and came away with a 
82-79 win.

The Hornets were led 
by five players scoring in 
double digits including 
leading scorer O’Brien 
with 22 points. Kade Lay-
ton tallied 16 while Owen 
Layton had 14. Kunz and 
Stepp each had 11 points in 
the win.

C-I was led by Braden 
Jones, who had 27 points.

Jan. 18, the Hornets 
hosted Breck and finished 
them off with a 85-76 vic-
tory.

Braden Jones topped 
all scorers in the contest 
with 24 points. Hill had 15,  
Stepp 11 and O’Brien 10.

Breck was led by 
Jimmy Koch with 18 and 

Will Walker with 17.
The Hornets looked 

to continue their winning 
ways with a home game 
against St. Francis Friday, 
then a road matchup against 
Becker Monday.

Boys Hockey
The Becker/Big Lake 

hockey squad went 0-2 this 
past week to bring their re-
cord to 2-12.

Last Thursday, Jan. 13, 
they traveled to the Mora 
Civic Center to take on 
Mora/Milaca and lost by 
one goal, 6-5 in OT

M/M jumped out to a 
3-0 lead in the first period 
before the Eagles closed 
out the first with two goals 
to make it 3-2. Jack Beck-
strom scored the first on 
the power play and was as-
sisted by Brayden Graning 
and Jase Tobako. Graning 
made it 3-2 with an even-
strength goal and was as-
sisted by Beckstrom.

In the second period, 
Graning tied the contest 
at three with a power play 
goal at 3:19. His goal was 
assisted by Beckstrom and 
Tabako.

In the third, Mora/Mi-
laca tallied twice to go up 
5-3 before Graning scored 

at 15:37 (assisted by Eli 
Scheideman) to make it 
5-4, then Erik Baker tied 
it with a goal at 16:57 (as-
sisted by Scheideman) to 
send it to overtime.

In the extra session, 
M/M got the winning score 
at 7:55 when Parker Mitch-
ell scored an even strength 
goal.

Eagles goalie Declan 
Weber finished with 30 
saves.

Fri., Jan. 14, the Eagles 
hit the road for East Bethel 
to take on Northern Edge 
and lost in a shutout, 7-0.

Northern Edge scored 
twice in the first, twice in 
the second and three times 
in the third to complete the 
rout.

Weber faced 47 shots 
while the Edge’s goalies 
faced just 17.

Hornet Sports Capsules...

By Katherine Cantin,
Staff Writer
Reporter.Katie@PatriotNewsMN.com

At Tuesday’s Becker 
City Council meeting, 
council welcomed guest 
Kathleen Heaney, Sher-
burne County Attorney. 

Heaney gave her an-
nual report from the attor-
ney’s office. She began 
by noting the quality of 
the Becker Police officers, 
stating that “[they] strive to 
always provide the highest 
level of service, and I think 
that should be noted and 
commended.”

Heaney and her office 
will serve as prosecutors 
mainly in misdemeanor 
and petty misdemeanor 
cases. She noted, however, 
that the number of cases 
handled by the office is not 
the same as the number of 
tickets written by the police 
officers, as the office will 
only handle cases which are 
contested in any way. 

Jan. 1, new legislation 
went into effect making it 
impossible to “certify and 
suspend,” meaning a per-
son’s driver’s license may 
not be suspended due to 
failure to pay a fee for a 
speeding ticket, for exam-
ple. Heaney predicts this 
will result in a drop in fines 
paid. 

Heaney told the coun-
cil that the “drug of choice” 
in the area leading to ar-
rests is methamphetamine, 
followed by fentanyl (and 
other similar synthetic 
opioids.) Heaney hopes 
that legislation will pass 
to lower the threshold on 
how much of these syn-
thetic opioids needed to be 
in the person’s possession 
in order to be charged. She 
reasons that these drugs are 
very cheap and lethal, being 
used to cut other drugs, and 
therefore are very danger-

ous. 
As with last year, He-

aney’s office is still deal-
ing with a backlog of cases 
due to COVID-19. Council 
Member Rick Hendrickson 
noted that in other areas of 
the state, some individuals 
are not being prosecuted as 
much as they might have 
prior to the pandemic, but 
this is not the case in Sher-
burne County. Heaney re-
plied that some sentencing 
tools have been out of reach 
during this time (sentence 
to serve, serve weekends, 
etc.). Even so, Heaney will 
not let her office become 
lax in sentencing in order 
to move through cases more 
quickly. 

Committee Reports
For the Economic 

Development Authority, 
Council Member Robin 
Dingmann noted that there 
is still a low inventory of 
pre-owned homes for sale 
in the area, with only three 
in the area code without 
any bids (at the time of the 
EDA meeting.) She noted 
that there is some interest in 

the lot near the McDonald’s 
and she was interested to 
see where that would lead. 
Finally, the EDA reviewed 
a spreadsheet which re-
vealed how many acres of 
land will need to be devel-
oped in order to replace the 
taxes paid by Sherco. The 
city will be purchasing 212 
acres which may be devel-
oped for housing or possi-
bly for solar energy.

Public Works, Council 
Member Mike Doering re-
ported, he will be making 
a proposal to the fire dept. 
for snow removal. They are 
also looking at violations in 
regards to driveway widths. 
Public Works will develop 
a plan to deal with this issue 
and then work with the 
planning commission or the 
city council to put the plan 
into action, meaning more 
changes to everyone’s fa-
vorite chapter of city code, 
chapter 11.

For the personnel com-
mittee, Mayor Tracy Ber-
tram noted some changes 
in comp time, leave without 
pay, and paid time for nurs-
ing mothers, all of which 
was approved by council 
that evening in the consent 
agenda. 

SHERBURNE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
KATHLEEN HEANEY gave her annual 
update for the county attorney’s of-
fice. (Photo by Katherine Cantin.)

Becker City hears annual 
report from county attorney
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TO THE EDITOR:
At Caucus on February 1, the Republican 
party will conduct a straw poll for gover-
nor.  Join me in supporting Paul Gazelka 
for governor in that straw poll. Senator 
Gazelka has always supported our con-
servative values and is the proven, bat-
tle-tested leader that MN needs to defeat 
Tim Walz. No other candidate has the 
experience needed to effectively gov-
ern, balance budgets, protect our rights, 
defeat the radical left, and take our state 
back. Any candidate can talk a tough 
game, but Gazelka is the only one we 
can trust that has actually been there to 
fight Dayton, Walz, and the democrats. 
As a part-time citizen legislator and suc-
cessful business owner who also led the 
Senate Republican Majority for 5 years, 
he knows what it takes to be an effec-
tive leader, to win, and to get things done 
starting on day one. Gazelka called the 
White House to get the National Guard 
on the streets during the riots when Walz 
failed. Gazelka stopped the statewide 
implementation of CRT in our schools. 
Gazelka ended Walz’s emergency pow-
ers and will make sure it never happens 
again. Vote for Paul Gazelka on Febru-
ary 1st! To find your local caucus loca-
tion, visit: https://caucusfinder.sos.state.
mn.us/.
Blake Paulson
Becker, MN 

TO THE EDITOR:
After our unthinkable tragedy losing our 
home to a house fire, the local commu-
nity has filled us with generosity & love. 
Friends, family & strangers have been 
so generous as I embark on this gigantic 
task of rebuilding our lives. Thank you to 
Clearwater & Annandale Fire Dept, Nova 
Care & Riverside Nutrition (Clearwater), 
Jenna Witherbee family, Kelly and Mav-
erick Wolke family, Schuler Shoes (St. 
Cloud), Carters (St. Michael), Annandale 
Schools, Big Lake Police Dept & many 
others. I have a long road ahead of me. I 

am so grateful. Your generosity has al-
lowed me to focus on the love I have for 
my kids & push forward to persevere. If 
you would like to support Maggie & her 
family, visit Gofundme.com and search 
“Rebuilding a home for Maggie”
Maggie Simpson
Lester Prairie, MN

TO THE EDITOR:
Help me understand!  Are we not all 
created equal?  Apparently not.  We all 
must present photo IDs to board a plane, 
make big-ticket purchases…or even use 
our credit card for less costly items.  A 
photo ID is required for seeking medical 
attention, purchasing cigarettes, alcohol, 
or a gun…and getting married.  The list 
is longer.  Now many communities are 
requiring a passport to prove vaccination 
status to enter public venues.  This week, 
our senators in Washington, D.C. , yet 
again, debate the need or lack of need for 
photo IDs as a part of our voting rights. 
Help me understand!  Why are some 
walls unnecessary and others purposeful? 
Our southern border was open in 2021 
with an estimated two million undocu-
mented persons entering our country il-
legally (without personal ID).  Yet a year 
ago, fences were built in Washington, 
D.C. to protect politicians.  Fences came 
up in Minneapolis and St. Paul against 
feared violence at the Capitol and court-
houses.  This summer a $500,000 taxpay-
er-funded wall sprang up on a beach in 
Delaware.  Now a concrete wall is being 
erected around the White House. Is “for 
thee and not for me” the new motto in the 
USA?  I pray—NOT!!
Dr. Phyllis E. VanBuren
Clearwater, MN
(Editor’s note: Dr. VanBuren is a col-
lege professor with a PhD in Hispanic 
Linguistics and Foreign Language Edu-
cation)

Letters To The Editor

Editorials/Opinions
One Fish, Two Tales

For my column this 
week, I’m trying something 
new – I’m dictating it to a 
friend of mine because I am 
driving back from Lake of 
the Woods and I thought 
it would be a good time to 
multi-task. My buddy Chad 
is typing things up as I 
speak and then he’ll proof-
read it and hit the send but-
ton. 

(Hi, this is Chad.  I 
decided to also fact-check 
Mark’s column.  Anything 
you see written inside pa-
renthesis and italicized is 
from me.)  

In case you haven’t 
heard, I caught a really big 
fish last weekend on Lake 
of the Woods. (OK, I’ll 
admit it, his fish is really 
big.)

I hate to be a guy that 
brags about something like 
catching a really big fish, 
but after much prodding, 
coaxing and some beg-
ging from my friends, I 
decided to write about 
my catch.  Even Bill 
Morgan basically 
pleaded for me to 
write about this 
impressive fish – 
something about 
sponsorship pos-
sibilities and na-
tional exposure 
for the Patriot. 

(That’s a 
lie. The fish was 
barely out of the 
hole before Mark 
screamed some-
thing about how 
he couldn’t wait to 
put his picture in the 
paper this week.)

Now, the story of 
this really big fish starts 
with lure selection and 
me checking the barome-
ter, wind direction, water 
temperature and of course 
conducting a deep study as 
to the feeding habits of the 
Walleye.  I always feel like 
I am the most prepared out-
doorsman in our group and 
I want to be sure to high-
light the role that prepara-
tion played in me landing 
this trophy.

(That is an outrageous 
lie.  He threw all his crap 
in a bag at the last minute, 
and bought the lure at a gas 
station because he said it 
“looked cool.”)

When we finally ar-
rived at our house, I in-
stantly knew I wanted to be 
on the northwestern side of 
the sleeper, as I knew there 
was structure in that area.  
As the other guys were 
discussing strategy, I me-
andered through the mass 
of men and staked out my 
two holes.

(Good gravy, this is 
getting sickening.  While 
the other seven of us were 

hauling in the food and 
gear, Mark took the good 
bunk and started putting his 
line down the hole.)

Next up was my deci-
sion on the presentation of 
the lure and of course min-
now selection. I was having 
an internal debate about the 
efficacy of different types 

of bobbers (blah, blah, 
blah...) and I chose a fat-
head that seemed lively 
and appeared to have more 
freckles than the other min-
nows in the bucket.

(Seriously?  Does this 
guy get away with writing 
this sleaze every week?  In 
his rush to avoid all the 
other work, he tied on the 
first bobber he could find 
and I literally heard him 
ask Russ for a minnow out 
of the bucket!)

Once I felt the timing 
was right, I slowly, yet me-
thodically began to lower 
the minnow and hook down 
the hole to a depth of ex-
actly 8.5 inches off the bot-
tom. You see, at this stage 
of the lunar cycle... (I can’t 
force myself to type his de-
ceptive words!)  

...Then I began to study 
the swimming habits of my 
minnow.

(Oh Mylanta! His 

Vexilar was getting inter-
ference and after whining 
about that for 30 minutes, 
he asked Don to bring over 
the LiveScope so he could 
see the bottom of the lake.  
Also, he had no idea how 
far off the bottom his min-
now was!)

As soon as the fish hit, 
I knew it was a trophy sized 
Walleye as I could detect a 
fluttering sensation in my 
high performance, medium 
action professional series 
rod.

(Lies! All Lies! He 
thought it was an Eelpout 
and he has a crappy, plastic 
rod bought out of the “bar-
gain” bin in like 1995!).

After a colossal battle 
reminiscent of Moby Dick 
versus Captain Ahab, I fi-
nally landed the fish.  This 
is where my friends did 
help – they snapped a few 

pictures – which I reluc-
tantly shared with a 

few friends via text.
(OK, the fish 

did put up a 
good fight, but 
hardly one 
that would 
have caught 
H e r m a n 
Melvi l le’s 
at tent ion! 
I was the 
one who 
reached in 
the hole to 
grab the 
thing and 

Mark texted 
the picture 

to nearly ev-
eryone in his 

contact list, in-
cluding his high 

school basketball 
coach!)

So there you have it 
readers, the simple, accu-
rate details from the day I 
caught a really big fish on 
Lake of the Woods. I did re-
tell the story many times in 
the house, as the other guys 
on the trip – Dan, Donny, 
Travis and Paul - kept ask-
ing to hear the details.

(We literally threat-
ened to kill him if he didn’t 
shut up.)

By Mark Kolbinger, 
Contributing Writer

Top Issues for 2022 Session
(Editor’s Note: The fol-

lowing column was submitted 
by Rep. Shane Mekeland.)

The 2022 legislative ses-
sion is about to start, which 
means we can begin working 
to turn our state’s historic sur-
plus of $7.7 billion and rising 
into meaningful tax relief.

It is a top priority of 
mine this session to capitalize 
on this opportunity for relief 
beyond anything our state 
has experienced. People have 
suffered reduced incomes the 
last couple of years, much of 
which is the result of restric-
tions our government placed 
upon them, shuttering busi-
nesses and putting workers on 
the sideline. It is time to ease 
their burden.

We should be well into 
the recovery phase of this 
COVID-19 crisis, but growth 
remains hindered by soaring 
inflation. Let’s stop blaming 
the “supply chain” boogey-
man for higher prices and 
acknowledge questionable 
actions and policies have 
helped leave too many dol-
lars chasing too few goods, 
the true definition of inflation. 
Unprecedented government 
spending and excessive reg-
ulations are stifling our pri-
vate-sector economy, and 
improvements are in order.

Getting businesses off 
the hook for increased un-
employment insurance taxes 
should be among the first 
items on the agenda this ses-
sion. Our businesses should 
not have to pay more because 
more people were out of work 
during a pandemic. The state 
has the means to prevent our 
businesses from suffering this 
hike and legislation to do so 

should passed early this ses-
sion. 

Again, the state has the 
money, so let’s do the right 
thing for our businesses. 
While we’re at it, let’s also do 
what’s right for our seniors by 
ending Minnesota’s standing 
as an outlier that taxes Social 
Security benefits. Seniors on 
fixed incomes are dispropor-
tionately impacted by infla-
tion and lifting the state tax on 
Social Security would leave 
more money in their pockets.

Public safety also is ex-
pected to be a major issue this 
session, and for good reason 
with violent crime rampant 
in our state. The Twin Cities 
have met or set new records 
for murders in a single year 
and carjackings are up by vast 
percentages. The impacts are 
being felt statewide and we 
need to restore law and order 
in Minnesota. This includes 
making sure law enforce-
ment officers have the tools 
they need to do their jobs. It 
also includes making sure our 
court system is issuing sen-
tences to fit the crime instead 
of letting violent criminals off 
lightly.

Meanwhile, Gov. Tim 

Walz’s appointees to the Min-
nesota Sentencing Guidelines 
Commission have been ad-
vancing a proposal to reduce 
sentences for repeat crimi-
nals, including violent crimi-
nals and sex offenders. Their 
plan would do away with 
in-custody points during the 
sentencing process. Judges 
would no longer be able to 
consider whether a crime was 
committed in custody, on 
probation, or on supervised 
release for repeat criminal of-
fenders. Some offenders who 
otherwise would be sent to 
prison would merely receive 
probation. Others would 
receive reduced prison sen-
tences compared with the 
current points system. 

The MSGC recently 
delayed a scheduled vote on 
this proposal. Minnesotans 
submitted what is believed 
to be the largest-ever number 
of public comments to the 
MSGC on this issue. More 
than 3,500 comments were 
submitted, with 95% (3,353) 
in opposition. Thank you to 
everyone who provided input.

On a final note, the 
subject of politics being in-
troduced to our children in 
classrooms has come into 
focus in recent months. 
Whether it is Critical Race 
Theory by name, or simply 
elements of it, divisive propa-
ganda does not belong in our 
schools. Let’s instead focus 
on uniting to improve aca-
demic achievement in areas 
such as reading, writing and 
math in a transparent pro-
cess that empowers parents 
to have a voice in their chil-
dren’s education.

By Rep. 
Shane Mekeland

Addressing MN’s Budget Surplus
(Editor’s Note: The fol-

lowing column was submitted 
by Sen. Mary Kiffmeyer.)

With the 2022 legislative 
session set to begin at the end 
of January, a key topic my 
colleagues and I in the legisla-
ture will discuss is our state’s 
budget surplus. 

Minnesota’s state budget 
is projected to have a $7.7 
billion surplus for the fiscal 
2022-23 biennium with an 
additional $1.15 billion in 
federal funds. This surplus 
was a result of higher than 
anticipated increase in tax 
collections, including a 10% 
increase in individual income 
tax collections. In addition, 
our state’s reserve and cash 
flow accounts are topped 
out at $2.65 billion and $350 
million, respectively. Also, 
revenues for both November 
and December of 2021 were 
equal to $833 million more 
than forecast surplus of $7.7 
billion in the November 2021 
Forecast. 

While our government 
budgets may be strong, the 
average Minnesotan is cur-
rently facing economic un-
certainty due to growing 
inflation. To address this, I 
will continue to work this 
session to block unnecessary 
spending and provide addi-
tional tax relief to support 
employees, employers, and 
families. Especially now, our 
small businesses need the 
economic support needed to 
grow and provide jobs with 
competitive pay. It’s critical 
to get government spending 
back under control and keep 

more hard-earned money in 
the pockets of Minnesotans.

We will also be working 
this session to fix Minnesota’s 
unemployment insurance. As 
a result of our state borrowing 
from the federal government 
to finance our unemployment 
program throughout the pan-
demic, Minnesota now owes 
more than $1.2 billion. Those 
loans started off as inter-
est-free, but this is no longer 
the case. To ensure this inter-
est does not grow any further, 
it is fiscally responsible for 
Minnesota to pay off its debts. 
I believe that using our state’s 
budget surplus is one way we 
should consider doing so.

My perspective on the 
recent U.S. Supreme Court’s 
decision to block a vaccine 
mandate for businesses but 
allow it to stand for certain 
medical facilities. It is imper-
ative to preserve and protect 
our constitutional rights, and 
this is reflected in the Su-
preme Court’s decision to 
halt the vaccine mandate on 
businesses. 

However, I do hold seri-

ous concerns on the Supreme 
Court’s decision to uphold the 
vaccine mandate on health 
care workers at facilities that 
receive funding from Medi-
care or Medicaid, which “ac-
counts for about 10.4 million 
workers at 76,000 health care 
facilities.” 

Healthcare workers 
should not lose their rights. In 
addition, our nation and state 
are already experiencing a 
drastic shortage in health care 
workers and this decision can 
only lead to additional de-
creases in workers.

This concern is echoed 
by Dr. Jay Bhattacharya, a 
professor at the Stanford Uni-
versity School of Medicine. 
Bhattacharya shared that, 
“It’s already the case that 
there’s a reduction in staff 
hospital beds – tens of thou-
sands – and that’s because 
they’ve lost so many work-
ers in hospitals. [Health care 
workers] left because they 
didn’t trust the vaccine.”

Furthermore, with a re-
cent statewide survey by the 
Long-Term Care Imperative 
showing Minnesota care 
facilities are estimated at 
being 23,000 staffers short, 
we cannot afford to lose any 
more workers. Minnesota’s 
health care worker shortage 
is another critical topic to 
be addressed this upcoming 
legislative session. Recently, 
California decided to allow 
asymptomatic (but vacci-
nated) nurses to return to 
work.

By Sen. 
Mary Kiffmeyer
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Get your ad in the Patriot today! 
 Call Carol or Mary at 763.275.0275

Apply in person, 1 mile east of Becker, 
137th left, 1/8 mile on left. 612-747-0163    

NOW HIRING!
KASOWSKI GROUP

• FT FARM LABOR
• FT EQUIPMENT OPERATOR • FT FARM MECHANIC

v 

 

Cargill is one of the largest, most diverse and most successful food companies in the world, 
and our purpose is to nourish the world in a safe, responsible and sustainable way. We 
prioritize our employees’ health and well-being, who are essential to the food supply chain. 
Our broad scale and scope allow you to take your career anywhere you’d like; providing you 
with new opportunities for you to grow, develop and make an impact on the future of our 
business. Choose Cargill and take your opportunity to thrive! 
 

Cargill is NOW HIRING 
Production Employees in 
Monticello and Big Lake! 

 

 

 
Propel your  
career.  
Embrace new 
opportunities. 
Achieve great 
things.  

 

Compensation 
& Benefits: 

 

$1,500 Sign-On Bonus! 
Starting Pay:  
1st Shift – $17.25+ /hour  
2nd Shift – $19.25+ /hour 
3rd Shift – $20.80+ /hour 
 

Health Insurance (Medical, Dental & Vision)  
Paid Vacation Time & Holidays 
On-The-Job Training 
Overtime Potential 
Tuition Reimbursement 
Career Development Opportunities 
401(k) With Company Match 
Life Insurance & Short-Term Disability 
 

Cargill is an Equal Opportunity Employer, including Disability/Vet. 

Apply Online Today! 
 

 

Visit: careers.cargill.com/Monticello-mn  or   careers.cargill.com/Biglake-mn     
 

Scan the QR 
code with your 
smart device 
to apply!                                                            

NOW HIRING for Big Lake, 
Buffalo & surrounding area sites 

To apply online visit:
www.divinehouse.org or call (320) 231-2738

328 SW 5th Street, Willmar, MN 56201

Starting pay $16 and up for awake hours FT & PT with
afternoon/evening shifts. Asleep overnights $10.08/hr. Experience working 
with people with disabilities or background in medical field and supervisory 

experience helpful but not necessary. 

We believe that all people have the right to live and work in an environment which provides them 
with pride, self-respect, friendships, and the opportunity to achieve success while realizing that 
success is defined differently for everyone. We feel that our job is to offer friendship, security, 

and guidance to those we serve.

FT, PT & On-call Caregivers - All Shifts

Make a difference for 
individuals with 
disabilities as a DSP

Search jobs and apply online at:
sevitahealth.com

Call Erica for more information: 763-913-7486
SevitaHealth.com

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

HAVE FUN ALL
DAY

MAKE A LIVING

BRIDGES MN IS HIRING!
We empower people with disabilities to live their best

life, so join our team and apply today!

YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE IN
SOMEONE'S LIFE,
WHILE GETTING
PAID TO DO IT!

Send your resume to amyo@bridgesmn.com

www.bridgesmn.com/employment

Elk River, Clearwater, or Monticello

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

HAVE FUN ALL
DAY

MAKE A LIVING

BRIDGES MN IS HIRING!
We empower people with disabilities to live their best

life, so join our team and apply today!

YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE IN
SOMEONE'S LIFE,
WHILE GETTING
PAID TO DO IT!

Send your resume to amyo@bridgesmn.com

www.bridgesmn.com/employment

Elk River, Clearwater, or Monticello

Apply in 
person!

13400 1st St, Becker

CASHIER 
POSITION AVAILABLE

8 AM - 4 PM
Includes every other weekend

Come join our spectacular team!

FULL TIME DAY SHIFT

NOW
HIRING

Apply at: 24614 US Hwy 71, Belgrade, MN 56312  
Email your resume to hiring@bayerbuilt.com

Bayer Built  
Woodworks, Inc., providing  
quality product and unparalleled service to 900  
dealers throughout the Midwest, is looking to fill the 
following positions:

•  OTR Drivers

Competitive pay and benefits, a  
positive and clean work environment, 
and opportunities to advance your  
career with a local company that 
continues to grow. 

$10,000  

Sign On Bonus

www.kniferiver.com 
Knife River is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer.  All qualified applicants 
will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, 
national origin, disability or protected Veteran status. 

Knife River Central MN division is NOW taking 
applications for the 2022 season:

OPEN POSITIONS INCLUDE:
Truck Drivers (seasonal)

Crusher/Washplant Operator (seasonal)
Laborer/Flagger (seasonal)
Loader Operator (seasonal)

Diesel Technician/Mechanic (year round)
Apply on-line at www.kniferiver.com or in person by May 31, 2022

NOW HIRING
•• RESTAURANT/

FOOD COURT SUPERVISORS FT & PT 
Flexible Scheduling 

• FOOD COURT MANAGER – FT
Flexible Scheduling 

· SANDWICH & PIZZA CREATORS –  FT/PT
M-F Days - or evenings & weekends

· OVERNIGHT CASHIERS – FT & PT

Days or evenings & weekends

· CATERING ASSISTANTS – PT
Flexible Schedule

Employees enjoy benefits of food, gas, and gift shop discounts. 
We also offer options of medical, dental, company matching 401K, 

and paid time off. Come join a great team!

Candidates can apply in-person or online 
stacis@clearwatertravelplaza.com 
www.clearwatertravelplaza.com

320-558-2261

I-94 & Hwy 24, Clearwater, MN

· BAKERY PRODUCTION – PT & FT

· WEEKEND CUSTODIAN – PT

· DISHWASHERS – FT & PT

NOW HIRING
•• RESTAURANT/

FOOD COURT SUPERVISORS FT & PT 
Flexible Scheduling 

• FOOD COURT MANAGER – FT
Flexible Scheduling 

· SANDWICH & PIZZA CREATORS –  FT/PT
M-F Days - or evenings & weekends

· OVERNIGHT CASHIERS – FT & PT

Days or evenings & weekends

· CATERING ASSISTANTS – PT
Flexible Schedule

Employees enjoy benefits of food, gas, and gift shop discounts. 
We also offer options of medical, dental, company matching 401K, 

and paid time off. Come join a great team!

Candidates can apply in-person or online 
stacis@clearwatertravelplaza.com 
www.clearwatertravelplaza.com

320-558-2261

I-94 & Hwy 24, Clearwater, MN

· BAKERY PRODUCTION – PT & FT

· WEEKEND CUSTODIAN – PT

· DISHWASHERS – FT & PT

• Line Cooks • Prep Cooks 
• Quick Foods Cooks

No experience necessary 
starting at $15/hr.

Temporary, Seasonal, On-
Call Snow Plow Operator

Snow Plow Operator must have a Class A CDL license, and health 
card. Pre-employment physical, clean driving record and pass 

drug/alcohol screening. Must live within 20 minutes of Town hall 
and able to report for work, within 20 minutes of call. Have 
experience operating large snow plow trucks, sanding/salt 

application equipment and be familiar with operating large loaders.
This job requires on-call duty as the need arises. Hours vary and it 
is possible to work hours during the night time and more than 8 hr. 
shifts. Snowplowing will start during or after snow events. Plowing 
will continue until all roads and intersections passible. Cleaning, 
washing shop floor and snow equipment after use is required.

THERE WILL BE OTHER JOBS AS ASSIGNED BY THE 
MAINTENANCE STAFF OR TOWNSHIP BOARD, 

WHEN NECESSARY.
There are no set or given hours – on call, as needed. 

This job will end on or about the last snow of April 2022
Application is available at Clerks office or 

www.silvercreektwp.com/
Return application in person, mail or email 

@silvercreektwp@tds.net
Call the office for information at 763-878-2600 

or one of the Board Members

Silver Creek Township
3827 134th St. NW, Monticello, MN

Hours and days vary. We are flexible. Some 
computer skills preferred. Will train. 16 years and 

older. Apply in person, ask for John or Kim

13350 1st St., 
Becker, MN

HELP WANTED PT

Becker
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Employment

NEW YEAR, NEW CAREER!
• Mechanical assembly
• Warehouse
• forklift
• office Manager
• Customer Sevice
• Maintenance
• Prod Assembly
+MORE!

Now Hiring!

320-251-1038 • expresspros.com/stcloudmn

Check out our 
express jobs 

app today!

New Pay 
RateS for 

2022

click, call, or text to learn more!

Paid training: call for 
instant phone screen

Help Wanted 
Full Time Maintenance Worker
Silver Creek Township is now accepting applications for one 
FT maintenance worker. Job includes all maintenance of the 
Township’s roads. Applicants must have Class A MN license 
with DOT Health card.  Must have a good driving record and 
be able to pass physical, background check and a drug test. 

References required.
Duties include operation and maintenance of all road 

maintenance equipment, graders, snow plows, loaders and 
dump trucks. Preferred applicant to live within 20 minutes 

of Town hall and be available on call. 
Pay will be commensurate on experience.  

Application and further list of duties are available at Town-
ship office, by email @ silvercreektwp@tds.net or 

at http://www.silvercreektwp.com.  
Call office at 763-878-2600 with questions. 

Silver Creek Township 3827 134th St NW Monticello MN

Serving our customers for 65 years!
Located at Hwy. 23 East, West of Rollie’s & East of Arnold’s Equipment

We carry a variety of Ritchie 
Fountains, parts & accessories

We stock Ritchie 

See us for your winter needs! SNow 
shovels, ice melter, clothing, sporting 

goods, toys, feed, & much More!

We have quality Ace Hardware tools 
& small engine parts.

parts & have most electric models on hand.

Find us at patriotnewsmn.com

Immediate opening. Will
train, must be punctual &
have clean appearance.

$17/hour to start

763-350-0656
7124 Jason Ave NE

Monticello

Apply in person 
or Call John

BLUE
RIBBON

QUALITY MEATS
Is Hiring!

2 FT BUTCHERS/
MEAT PROCESSORS

BECKER PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS IS HIRING! 

BE A PART OF OUR TEAM!

for information on all our openings, please visit www.becker.k12.mn.us
Questions?  Contact AngelA Oswald @ 763-261-4502, option 3

2021-22 School Year  
Substitute Positions:

TEACHERS
PARAPROFESSIONALS

NURSES
CUSTODIANS

FOOD SERVERS/DISHWASHERS
BUS AND VAN DRIVERS

628 Roosevelt Rd., Suite 101
St. Cloud, MN 56301

320-774-3789

Having eye problems?

Accepting all major insurance including Medicare.

www.eaofcm.com

Looking for answers?
We can help.

Having eye problems?

Looking for answers?
We can help.

Specializing in:
• Cataracts
• Glaucoma
• Dry Eyes

• Diabetic Eye    
   Disease
• Macular  
   Degeneration

• Blurred Vision
• All Other Eye  
   Disorders
• Routine Eye Exams

By Bill Morgan, Staff Writer
reporter.bill@patriotnewsmn.com

For the third year in a 
row, the Becker High School 
Dance Team (BDT) are the 
Mississippi 8 Conference 
Champions in both kick and 
jazz. 

Coach Nadia Fisch-
er-Danzeisen recounts the 
week leading up to the cham-
pionship meet as stressful due 
to athletes and coaches being 
out sick. 

“Although it was stress-

ful, I was very impressed with 
how well the team handled 
the adversity,” she said. 

The team has one more 
regular season competition at 
Monticello Sat., Jan. 29 and 
then will be heading into the 
postseason. The section tour-
nament will be at Sauk Rap-
ids High School Feb. 5. 

The Becker team is cur-
rently ranked second in both 
kick and jazz in their section 
and with the top three teams 
advancing to the state tourna-
ment, the odds look good for 

Nadia’s girls. 
 “Our plan is to stay fo-

cused on ‘our game’ and con-
trolling the controllables,” 
Coach Fischer-Danzeisen 
said when asked what the 
team’s game plan was.

“We have the talent and 
work ethic to do well. We 
just need to maintain any 
pressures or anxieties that 
come with such a big day. 
Fortunately, we have a vet-
eran team who knows what 
to expect.” 

THE BECKER DANCE TEAM jumped for joy after receiving their third straight Mississippi 8 Conference trophy last 
week. (Submitted Photo).

Dance team captures M8 title again

By Mark Kolbinger,
Contributing Writer

It was a season high 
score for the Becker Bulldog 
gymnastics team last Thurs-
day as they tamed the Chis-
ago Lakes Wildcats, 139.025 
to 126.0. It was a great night 
for the Bulldogs, who earlier 
in the week learned they had 
qualified for the State Class A 
True Team meet.

“The gymnasts came in 
on a high from finding out 
earlier in the week that they 
qualified for the True Team 
State meet,” Coach Kayla 
Kalinowski said. “The 10 
teams in Class A with the 
highest average team score 
are invited to compete in this 
meet, and it is an honor to be 
invited . . .  we can’t wait to 
see where we rank against 
some of the best teams in the 
state this weekend.”

The meet will take place 
Saturday (today) in Melrose.

In the win over the Wild-
cats, Kalinowski said the 
Bulldogs’ difficult practice 
schedule has been paying 
dividends, while the team 
has also been competing at 

less than full strength due to 
injury and illness.  Once the 
Bulldogs are able to field a 
complete team, the scores 
should continue to rise as the 
season progresses. 

 “We had been working 
on consistency and solid, 
hit routines in practice this 
week and it was amazing to 

see the hard work the girls 
had been putting in pay off,” 
Kalinowski said. “This was 
by far one of the most put 
together meets of the season 
and the girls really came to-
gether as a team to hit their 
season high.”

Riley Norberg again put 
on a clinic at the meet, win-
ning the All-around, Vault, 
Beam and Floor events. 
Emma Hennessey returned 
from injury and helped the 
Bulldogs complete the sweep 
by winning the Bars.

“We swept the top three 
spots in each individual event 
on our way to our season high 
team score of 139.025,” Ka-
linowski added.

The top three vault scores 
were Norberg (9.35), Sarah 
Woelfel (9.0), and Chloe 
Spear (8.85), while the top 
three bars scores were Hen-
nessey (8.35), Sarah Woelfel 
(8.225), and Norberg (8.075).  

On the beam, Norberg 
posted a 9.25, followed by 
Lauren Woelfel (8.95) and 
Sarah Woelfel (8.65).  The 
top three floor scores were 
Norberg (9.1), Sarah Woelfel 
(9.05) and Spear (8.95).  

BECKER’S CHLOE SPEAR rounded 
out her floor routine as her team-
mates and coaches cheered from the 
sidelines in the Bulldogs’ big win over 
Chisago Lakes last week. (Submitted 
photo.)

Bulldog gymnasts score season 
high in win over Wildcats

In the all around, Nor-
berg scored a 35.775 to take 
the top spot, followed by 
Sarah Woelfel, who scored a 
season high 34.925 to finish 
in second place.  

Becker’s JV team also 
won their meet with a score of 
124.0. Hailey Duncombe led 

the way in the all-around with 
a 31.45, while Sofia Bonsante 
won the vault (8.7) and bars 
(7.6).  

“With a few JV gym-
nasts being pulled up to var-
sity to fill in for injured and 
sick gymnasts, we are excited 
for the improvements they 

have been making and look 
for their scores to continue to 
climb as well,” Kalinowski 
said.

Check back in next 
week’s Patriot for complete 
details on the Class A True 
Team Meet.
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Be a Patriot Page 
Sponsor! Call 

763.275.0275 to 
secure your ad

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.,
6000 American Parkway Madison, WI 53783

Appreciative of our 
local newspaper! 

We proudly support 
our communities

Amy Chmielewski
Agency, Inc.

13612 1st St, Ste 1 - Becker, MN
763-261-5959

Mon. - Thu., 9am-5pm; Fri. 9am-1pm

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.,
6000 American Parkway Madison, WI 53783

Call us for 
your business 

insurance needs.

Amy Chmielewski
Agency, Inc.

13612 1st St, Ste 1 - Becker, MN
763-261-5959

Mon. - Thu., 9am-5pm; Fri. 9am-1pm

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.,
6000 American Parkway Madison, WI 53783

Bundled options 
available, call today 

for your quote.

Amy Chmielewski
Agency, Inc.

13612 1st St, Ste 1 - Becker, MN
763-261-5959

Mon. - Thu., 9am-5pm; Fri. 9am-1pm

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.,
6000 American Parkway Madison, WI 53783

Life insurance, make 
sure you have the 
right protection.

Amy Chmielewski
Agency, Inc.

13612 1st St, Ste 1 - Becker, MN
763-261-5959

Mon. - Thu., 9am-5pm; Fri. 9am-1pm

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.,
6000 American Parkway Madison, WI 53783

Do you own a boat, 
ATV, motorcycle or 
RV? Call today for a 

free quote.

Amy Chmielewski
Agency, Inc.

13612 1st St, Ste 1 - Becker, MN
763-261-5959

Mon. - Thu., 9am-5pm; Fri. 9am-1pm

PROUD SPONSOR
OF THE 

NEWSPAPER,
EVENTS, ACTIVITIES

AND BUSINESSES
IN OUR LOCAL

COMMUNITIES!

763-262-5850
tjpottertrucking.com

Grateful for our 
community newspaper 

and all the events 
covered in our 

surrounding areas!

612.298.3608
Sarawaytashek 

@edinarealty.com

Good Luck Athletes!

Proudly 
serving the 

communities of 
Becker, 

Big Lake, 
Clear Lake and 

Clearwater!
We appreciate 

your 
business and 
readership!

Area/Sports News
ELMER GARDING 

FUN RUN
Sat., Feb. 19th 11am

Pearl Lake Lodge

Co. Rd. 8, Pearl Lake • 320-398-2588

Vintage, collectible & new snowmobiles & cars!

Proceeds benefit cancer families

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 9 A.M. 

13350 1st St, Becker, MN • 763-261-4464
(Next to Becker Furniture World)

M-F 8am - 6pm  •  Sat 8am - 5pm  •  Sun 10am - 3pm
Becker

By Mark Kolbinger,
Contributing Writer

With a convincing, 
70-52 win over Cam-
bridge-Isanti last Friday, 
the Becker girls basketball 
team remains at the top of 
the Mississippi 8 Confer-
ence with a 6-0 record, 9-4 
overall. With the loss to the 
Bulldogs, the Bluejackets 
fell to 3-1 in the M8 and 
9-3 overall.

“It was a good win on 
the road versus a team with 
a good chance to go to State 
themselves,” coach Dan 
Baird said of his team’s 
victory over the Bluejack-
ets. “It was a nice defensive 
effort by the girls.”

The Bulldogs were able 
to take Bluejacket player 
Mikayla Aumer out of her 
normally dominant game, 
as they held the stellar se-
nior to just 11 points, while 

her usual game average this 
season is 26.5.

“We did a nice job of 
shutting down Mikayla 
Aumer,” Baird said.

The Bluejackets came 
into the game averaging 
68 points per game, but the 
Bulldogs put the defensive 
clamps on and came away 
with the win by holding 
their opponent to just 25% 
shooting from the field (16 
of 64).

Meanwhile, Becker hit 
their shots at a much higher 
clip, shooting nearly 44% 
for the game on a 24 for 55 
performance.

Rebounding, transition 
points and turnovers were 
nearly identical, mean-
ing the Bulldogs’ superior 
shooting performance and 
defensive pressure turned 
out to be even bigger keys 
to the victory.

Offensively, Becker 

again showed great balance 
with four players in double 
figures.

“Ayla [Brown] and 
Addy [Kent] scored well 
for us,” Baird added.

Brown finished with 
21 points for the Bulldogs 
to go along with five assists 
and four steals, while Kent 
scored 19 points, including 
a 4-for-7 performance from 
beyond the arc.

Becker, ranked second 
in Class AAA in the lat-
est state poll, was sched-
uled for a Friday evening 
matchup as the Bulldogs 
were to host the Princeton 
Tigers

Becker scoring: Dani 
Nuest 13 (four assists, eight 
rebounds), Maren Westin 
five (10 rebounds, five as-
sists), Brown 21, Kent 19, 
Alexis Rose 12.

Bulldog girls remain 
atop M8 Conference

By Mark Kolbinger,
Contributing Writer

It was an exciting end 
to the game Last Thursday 
for the Becker Bulldog 
boys basketball team, as 
Nick Berglund hit a layup 
just ahead of the buzzer to 
lead the team to a 69-67 
comeback win over the 
Cambridge-Isanti Blue-
jackets.

The Bulldogs actu-
ally led early in the game, 
but the Bluejackets battled 
back to take a lead until the 
final minutes, when Beck-
er’s defense stiffened to 
give the team a chance.  

“We started off really 
well with a 15-3 lead early 
in the game,” coach Josh 
Ihrke said. “At the end of 
the game, we continued to 
put pressure on them and 
created three turnovers that 
led us to making a come 
back. It finished with Nick 
Berglund making the game 
winning layup after getting 
the steal as time expired.”

Becker’s early lead 
evaporated as the shots 

stopped falling and the 
Bluejackets took a two 
point lead into halftime, 
34-32. The shooting woes 
were magnified by a diffi-
cult 4-for-21 performance 
for the Bulldogs from be-
yond the three point arc.

“Cambr idge- I san t i 
continued to work and we 
were not able to make shots 
from the outside to stretch 
the lead,” Ihrke added. 
“They made us work and 
forced us out of our com-
fort zone.”

While the outside shots 
weren’t falling, the Bull-
dogs did assert themselves 
in the lane, where they hit 
better than 50% of their 
shots – 24-for-47. Becker 
had a huge advantage in 
points in the paint, outscor-
ing their opponents 48-30.  
The Bulldogs also domi-
nated the boards, grabbing 
47 rebounds to the Blue-
jackets’ 31.

“Brady Paumen had a 
big night finishing inside 
the lane,” Ihrke said. “His 
presence was a huge reason 
for us winning the game.”

Paumen finished with 
23 points and 12 rebounds, 
while teammate Eric 
Seavert joined him in dou-
ble figures with 21 points, 
three assists and four steals.

Becker scoring: Alex 
Weiss four (nine rebounds), 
Berglund four (four steals), 
Julias Hendricks six, Ryan 
Bengtson two, Hayden 
Harmoning four (seven re-
bounds), Seavert 21, Pau-
men 23, Carter Callahan 
five.

The win pushed the 
Bulldogs’ record to 8-3 
overall, 2-1 in the Missis-
sippi 8 Conference.  Tues-
day night’s game against 
Bemidji was postponed, 
meaning the Bulldogs were 
to get on the road and travel 
Friday evening to Prince-
ton for the only game of the 
week to take on the 10-1 
Tigers, who currently sit 
on top of the M8 with a 2-0 
record.  Monday night, the 
Bulldogs host their rivals, 
the Big Lake Hornets.

Bulldogs bump Bluejackets 
on Berglund’s buzzer-beater

By Mark Kolbinger,
Contributing Writer

It was nearly a perfect 
evening last Friday when 
the Becker Bulldog wres-
tling team hosted a triangu-
lar match and came away 
with 27 wins in 28 individ-
ual matches en route to two 
blowout wins.

They started the eve-
ning with a dominating 
72-3 victory over Missis-
sippi 8 foe Chisago Lakes 
before blanking the Sauk 
Rapids-Rice Storm, 81-0.

In the win over the 
Wildcats, Becker 
picked up six 
forfeit wins to 
make the affair 
a one-sided 
event.  Ben-
nett Kujawa 
and Nolan 
Jurek each 
scored for-
feit wins 
to open 
the match, 
f o l l o w e d 
by a Kaden 
Nicolas de-
cision at 120 
as the rout was 
on.

Landen Ku-
jawa (126) and 
Drew May (132) 
each picked up first pe-
riod pins for the Bulldogs, 
followed by a pair of major 
decision wins – Ethan Dun-
combe (138) and Ethan An-
derson (145) – as Becker 
led 36-0 after the first seven 
matches.

Next up was a Mason 
Doucette first period fall 
at 152, followed by a for-
feit win at 160 for Adam 
Jurek. Ryan Nelson (170) 
and Tyson Ricker (182) 
each scored forfeit wins 
for Becker before Joe Goth 
also pinned his opponent at 

220. A Bryce Kuschel win 
at 285 gave Becker the final 
tally.

In the nightcap, Becker 
went a perfect 14-0 in 
matches to quell the Storm 
in a win that included six 
Bulldog pins.

Picking up the wins 
for Becker were B. Kujawa 
(106), N. Jurek (113), L 
Kujawa (126), Anderson 
(145), Doucette (152) and 
Nelson (170).

Forfeit wins were 
picked up by Nicolas, Dun-
combe, A. Jurek, Ricker, 
Dylan Weber (195), Goth 

(220) and Kuschel.
May (dec. 132) was 

the other winner for the 
Bulldogs, who were ranked 
third in the state in the most 
recent Class AA rankings, 
as reported by The Guillo-
tine.

In those same recent 
rankings, several Bulldogs 
picked up individual top ten 
rankings, including Nico-
las (third at 113 pounds), 
Landen Kujawa (ninth at 

126), Doucette (10th 
at 152), Ricker 

(ninth at 182), 
D y l a n 

K o l b y 

(fourth 
at 220), 

and Kuschel 
(10th at 285).

Thursday night, the 
Bulldogs were scheduled to 
travel to Cambridge-Isanti 
to take on the Bluejackets, 
while on Thursday, Janu-
ary 27th, the Bulldogs host 
the Big Lake Hornets.  Big 
Lake is currently ranked 
#5 in the state, setting up 
a border battle of two of 
the top teams in Class AA 
Wrestling.

Bulldog wrestlers smother 
opponents in two wins

BECKER MANHANDLED CHISAGO 
LAKES LAST FRIDAY and improved 
their state ranking to #3 in AA. They 
competed against Cambridge-Isanti  
Thursday, then host the Big Lake Hor-
nets Jan. 27, who are ranked #5 in the 
state. (Photo by Sara Waytashek).

By Penny Leuthard,
Contributing Writer

For those who like to 
cross country ski, or are 
looking to get into cross 
country skiing, Stearns Co. 
Parks and the Nordic Ski 
Club of Central Minnesota 
are encouraging people to 
ski and sample the trails 
in four of their parks with 
their 2022 Stearns Nordic 
Ski Sampler, running now 
through Feb. 15.

To encourage residents 
to get out and ski there are 
prizes to win. For each of 
the four parks skied in, par-
ticipants can register their 
name in the prize drawing 
(one entry per park). Skiing 
all four parks earns partici-
pants a bonus entry, as does 
joining the Nordic Ski Club 
of Central Minnesota and 
attending Moonlight Ski 
Jan. 28.

Prizes include Quarry 
Park annual parking per-
mits, gift cards to Revolu-
tion Cycle & Ski, gift cards 
to Fitzharris Ski & Sport, 
and Wildwood Ranch 
Maple Syrup. Winners will 
be announced Feb. 18. 

Warner Lake Co. Park 
in Clearwater is one of the 
four parks featured. With 
three types of trails, for be-
ginners to experts, there’s 
a trail for everyone. The 
north loop adds a challenge 
for expert skiers. Vehi-
cle parking permit is not 
required, nor is the Great 
Minnesota Ski Pass. 

Along with cross 
country skiing trails, War-
ner Lake Co. Park offers a 
number of multi-use trails 
for those who enjoy win-

ter walking, dog walking, 
snowshoeing, or riding fat 
tire bicycles. There is also 
access to a MnDNR snow-
mobile trail. 

Warner Lake Co. Park 
is located at 1485 Co. Rd. 
143 in Clearwater. The 
other parks included in the 
challenge are: Quarry Park, 
1802 Co. Rd. 137, Waite 
Park; Kraemer Lake-Wild-
wood Co. Park, 12857 Co. 
Rd. 51, St. Joseph; and 
Mississippi River Co. Park, 
41300 Co. Rd. 1, Rice.

To register in the draw-
ing, participants should go 
to Secure.rec1.com/MN/
stearns-county-mn/cata-
log, log in or create an ac-
count, then choose the park 
they skied in from the Park 
Events tab in the catalog.

Those interested in 
joining or just learning 
more about the Nordic Ski 
Club of Central Minnesota, 
can go to NordicSkiClub-
CentralMN.org.

THIS MAP shows the ski trails available now through Feb. 15 in Stearns 
County. (Submitted photo.)

Cross country ski challenge 
at Warner Lake Co. Park
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OAK PARK
CREAMERY

See us for all your feed 
needs. Hubbard, Heims, 
Purina & Oak Park brand 
feeds. Crystalyx tubs. We 
specialize in small orders 
of custom made feed. RR 
Corn $194.00/Bag. EN-
LIST E3 Soybeans $50.00/
Bag.

OAK PARK CREAMERY
16623 Ironwood Rd NE

Oak Park, MN
320-968-7864

Farm Supplies

THE CLASSIC, EDGE & E, 
Outdoor Wood, Pellet & Corn 
by Central Boiler. Take Advan-
tage of The Rebates available 
now, Including Additional Dis-
counts and State Fair Specials 
Give us a call or see us at the 
fair. Class-Act Outdoor Fur-
nace 763-972-6255                              
CLASSACTFURNACE.COM
________________________

Outdoor Furnaces

Automobiles
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. 
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deduct-
ible, Free Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855-977-
7030 (mcn)

DONATE YOUR CAR TO 
CHARITY. Receive maximum 
value of write off for your taxes. 
Running or not! All conditions ac-
cepted. Free pickup. Call for details. 
855-752-6680 (mcn)

CASH FOR CARS! We buy all 
cars! Junk, high-end, totaled – it 
doesn’t matter! Get free towing and 
same day cash! NEWER MODELS 
too! Call 1-855-548-5240 (mcn)

Business Opportunities
Famous Millionaire wants to part-
ner with you to build your home-
based business. Easy step-by-step 
training. Go to: www.ultimatebi-
zopp.com/success (mcn)

Cable / Internet
DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12 
months with CHOICE Package. 
Watch your favorite live sports, 
news & entertainment anywhere. 
One year of HBO Max FREE. Di-
rectv is #1 in Customer Satisfaction 
(JD Power & Assoc.) Call for more 
details! (some restrictions apply) 
Call 1-866-296-1409.(mcn)

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $49.95/month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber 
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink 
Today 1-855-679-7096. (mcn)

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) 
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. 
FREE HD DVR. FREE Streaming 
on ALL Devices. Call today! 1-855-
434-0020 (mcn)

BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 
Year Price Guarantee! $59.99/mo 
with 190 channels and 3 months free 
premium movie channels! Free next 
day installation! Call 855-824-1258. 
(mcn)

DirecTV Satellite TV Service 
Starting at $59.99/month! Free In-
stallation! 160+ channels available. 
Call Now to Get the Most Sports & 
Entertainment on TV! 844-558-1767 
(mcn)

Education
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING 
PROGRAM! Train ONLINE to get 
the skills to become a Computer & 
Help Desk Professional now! Grants 
and Scholarships available for 
certain programs for qualified ap-
plicants. Call CTI for details! 1-844-
843-2771 (mcn)

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDI-
CAL BILLING! Become a Medical 
Office Professional online at CTI! 
Get Trained, Certified & ready to 
work in months! Call 833-751-0776. 
(M-F 8am-6pm ET) (mcn)

Employment/Help Wanted
CLASS A TRUCK DRIVER. 
North Central region. Could earn 
over $80,000. No touch freight. 
Good benefits. All miles paid. Nice 
equipment. Experience needed. 
Call 507-437-9905. Apply on-line 
WWW.MCFGTL.COM (mcn)

Full-time agricultural advertis-
ing sales representative wanted in 
Southern Minnesota and Northern 
Iowa. Email resume to joyce.f@
star-pubs.com. (mcn)

Financial
STOP worrying! SilverBills elim-
inates the stress and hassle of bill 

payments. All household bills guar-
anteed to be paid on time, as long 
as appropriate funds are available. 
Computer not necessary. Call for a 
FREE trial or a custom quote today. 
SilverBills 1-866-918-0981(mcn)

The COVID crisis has cost us all 
something. Many have lost jobs and 
financial security. Have $10K In 
Debt? Credit Cards. Medical Bills. 
Car Loans. Call NATIONAL DEBT 
RELIEF! We can help! Get a FREE 
debt relief quote: Call 1-866-552-
0649.(mcn)

Health & Medical
Green Roads’ Pain Relief Cream. 
Great for backaches, arthritis, mus-
cle aches & more. Get pain relief 
exactly where you need it most. Use 
code: PAIN to get three FREE gifts! 
Visit http://greencbdtoday.com/mid-
west (mcn)

Stroke and Cardiovascular disease 
are leading causes of death, accord-
ing to the American Heart Associa-
tion. Screenings can provide peace 
of mind or early detection! Contact 
Life Line Screening to schedule your 
screening. Special offer - 5 screen-
ings for just $149. Call 1-866-742-
7290 (mcn)

Portable Oxygen Concentrator 
May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mobil-
ity with the compact design and 
long-lasting battery of Inogen One. 
Free information kit! Call 844-716-
2411.(mcn)

50 Blue Pills for only $99.00! Plus 
S&H. Discreet, Save $500.00 Now! 
Call Today. 1-855-917-5790 (mcn)

DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Coverage for 350 plus 
procedures. Real dental insurance- 
NOT just a discount plan. Do not 
wait! Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with all 
the details! 1-855-973-9175 www.
dental50plus.com/https://www.den-
tal50plus.com/midwest #6258 (mcn)

Aloe Care Health, medical alert 
system. The most advanced med-
ical alert product on the market. 
Voice-activated! No wi-fi needed! 
Special offer! Call and mention offer 
code CARE20 to get $20 off Mobile 
Companion. Call today! 1-855-654-
1926. (mcn)

Hero takes the stress out of man-
aging medications. Hero sorts and 
dispenses meds, sends alerts at dose 
times and handles prescription re-
fill and delivery for you. Starting 
at $24.99/month. No initiation fee. 
90-day risk-FREE trial! Call 1-855-
484-6339. (mcn)

Income Opportunites
Become a published author! Pub-
lications sold at all major secular 
& specialty Christian bookstores. 
CALL Christian Faith Publishing 
for your FREE author submission 
kit. 1-888-981-5761 (mcn)

Miscellaneous
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate 
today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 10% 
Senior & Military Discounts. Call 
1-855-577-1268. Promo Code 285. 
(mcn)

GENERAC Standby Generators 
provide backup power during utility 
power outages, so your home and 
family stay safe and comfortable. 
Prepare now. Free 7-year extended 
warranty ($695 value!). Request a 
free quote today! Call for additional 
terms and conditions. 1-877-228-
5789 (mcn)

Wesley Financial Group, LLC 
Timeshare Cancellation Experts. 
Over $50,000,000 in timeshare debt 

and fees cancelled in 2019. Get free 
informational package and learn 
how to get rid of your timeshare! 
Free consultations. Over 450 pos-
itive reviews. Call 877-326-1608. 
(mcn)

Looking for assisted living, mem-
ory care, or independent living? A 
Place for Mom simplifies the process 
of finding senior living at no cost to 
your family. Call 1-877-580-3710 
today! (mcn)

The Generac PWRcell, a solar 
plus battery storage system. SAVE 
money, reduce your reliance on the 
grid, prepare for power outages and 
power your home. Full installation 
services available. $0 Down Financ-
ing Option. Request a FREE, no 
obligation, quote today. Call 1-877-
381-3059. (mcn)

LONG DISTANCE MOVING: 
Call today for a FREE QUOTE 
from America’s Most Trusted Inter-
state Movers. Let us take the stress 
out of moving! Speak to a Reloca-
tion Specialist, call 877-327-0795. 
(mcn)

FREE AUTO INSURANCE 
QUOTES for uninsured and insured 
drivers. Let us show you how much 
you can save! Call 855-995-2382 
(mcn)

NEED NEW FLOORING? Call 
Empire Today® to schedule a 
FREE in-home estimate on Carpet-
ing & Flooring. Call Today! 844-
785-0305 (mcn)

UPDATE YOUR HOME with 
Beautiful New Blinds & Shades. 
FREE in-home estimates make 
it convenient to shop from home. 
Professional installation. Top qual-
ity - Made in the USA. Call for free 
consultation: 866-970-3073. Ask 
about our specials! (mcn)

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We 
specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, 
no slip flooring & seated showers. 
Call for a free in-home consultation: 
855-836-2250. (mcn)

Never Pay For Covered Home Re-
pairs Again! Complete Care Home 
Warranty COVERS ALL MAJOR 
SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES. 
30 DAY RISK FREE. $200.00 OFF 
+ 2 FREE Months! 1-844-596-1237. 
Hours Mon-Thu, Sun : 9:30 am to 
8:00 pm Fri : 9:30 am to 2:00 pm (all 
times Eastern). (mcn)

Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+ 
Get Fresh Start or Forgiveness Call 
1-877-258-1647 Monday through 
Friday 7AM-5PM PST (mcn)

Never clean your gutters again! 
Affordable, professionally installed 
gutter guards protect your gutters 
and home from debris and leaves 
forever! For a FREE Quote call: 
877-761-1449 (mcn)

Want To Buy
PAYING TOP CA$H FOR 
MEN’S SPORT WATCHES! 
Rolex, Breitling, Omega, Patek 
Philippe, Heuer, Daytona, GMT, 
Submariner, Speedmaster.. Call: 
866-314-9742. (mcn)

TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD 
GUITARS! 1920-1980 Gibson, 
Martin, Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone, 
Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker, Prai-
rie State, D’Angelico, Stromberg. 
And Gibson Mandolins / Banjos. 
866-470-1643. (mcn)

Wanted: Antique Bicycles from 
1930’s-50’s. Deluxe or unusual 
models with horn tanks, headlights, 
etc. Also buying Schwinn Stingray 
bikes from 1960’s-70’s. Top prices 
paid. Will pick up anywhere. 309-
645-4623 (mcn)

DESKTOPS AND LAPTOP 
REPAIR. On-site or drop off. 
Computer cleanup - upgrades. 
Big Lake, 763-263-7070.
________________________

Computers

FREE
ADULT BASIC ED & GED

CLASSES
GED Test Preparation

It’s never too late to learn!

Call Community Ed for more 
information 763-261-4506

Tuesdays from 6-8:30 PM
Becker High School Library

(Enter Door #11)
No need to Pre-Register,

 just come to class!

Adult Basic Ed. Minnesota Newspaper Association Classifieds

MURPHY
CHEVROLET

New & Used Cars & Trucks
(320) 968-6239

www.murphychevrolet.com

Automotive

220 USED CARS to choose 
from. We also BUY used cars. 
Guaranteed Approval! Brandl 
Auto Connection, 559 Hwy 10, 
St. Cloud (next to the red barn 
Dairy Queen). 320-229-1900. 
Apply online at: 
www.BrandlAutoConnection.com
________________________

Used Cars

Young @ Heart

3rd Thurs. Each MonTh, 
11:30 Lunch and PrograM
rEjoicE LuThEran church 

cLEarwaTEr, Mn

Seniors

STUDIO 
APARTMENT

In Becker for rent De-
cember 1st at Pineview 
Apartments. Clean, quiet 
& well maintained. $595/
month, includes water, 
heat, garbage, & parking 
space. Requirements for 
rent are based on a full 
background check, no 
prior evictions or crimi-
nal record. Minimum re-
quirements of income & 
rental history apply. 

No pets. 
If interested call Todd at 
612-616-0984.

Studio Apartment

Game Time

   

 
 
  

 
   
 
   
  
  

Becker Area Senior Center (BASC) 
Upcoming Events

BASC at Becker 
Community Center (BCC)

 
Mon., Jan. 24: Open All Day; 5am-Coffee’s on; 1pm-Cribbage 
Tues., Jan. 25: 9am-Coffee, Conversation, Cards 
Wed., Jan. 26: Open All Day; 5am-Coffee’s on; 10-11am-Room 109 
Dementia Caregiver Support Group, Facilitator, Tami Kolbinger
Thurs., Jan. 27: 9am-Coffee, Conversation, Cards; 12pm-Movie: 
“Fargo” & Popcorn (Feb.19, meet “Fargo” author Todd Melby at 
the Library.
Fri., Jan. 28: BCC Open all Day; 5am-Coffee’s On

Becker Community Center: 763-200-4271
BASC Coordinator: Carol Brunn

Activity Coordinator: Pat Throlson
Blood Pressure available whenever BASC is open  

Send activity/class opportunities to: basc.becker@gmail.com

 
Big Lake Senior 

Center
The Big Lake Senior 

Club meets Tues., 1-4pm, Big 
Lake City Hall, 160 Lake St. 
North. 

We would love to have 
you join us for card games, 
refreshments  & conversation. 

For More Information Call: 
(763) 309-1010 and/or

(763) 263-7134

 
 This Week’s  

Calendar Events:
Sun. - Jan. 23, 2021:
•   National Pie Day
•   National Handwriting Day 
•  John Hancock Birth Annive-
sary, 1737
Mon. - Jan. 24, 2021:
•  BHS: HS Conference 3:30-
7pm
•   National Compliment Day
•   National Peanut Butter Day
•   International Day of Education
•  California Gold Discovery: 
Anniversary, 1848
•  Coaches vs. Cancer® Suits & 
Sneakers Week (1/24-1/30)
Tues. - Jan. 25, 2021:
•   National Irish Coffee Day
•   Moon Phase: Third Quarter
Wed. - Jan. 26, 2021:
•   National Spouses Day
•   National Green Juice Day
Thurs. - Jan. 27, 2021:
•   National Chocolate Cake Day
•   UN: International Day of Com-
memoration in Memory of the 
Victims of the Holocaust
•   MN Press Association Conven-
tion (1/27-1/28)
Fri. - Jan. 28, 2021:
•   National Fun at Work Day
•   Data Privacy Day
• Challenger Space Shuttle 
Explosion, 1986
Sat. - Jan. 29, 2021:
•   National Puzzle Day
•  The Seeing Eye Established: 
Anniversary, 1929

(Becker Schools=BS 
Becker High School=BHS   

Becker Middle School=BMS  
Becker Intermediate School=BIS 

 Early Childhood Family  
Education=ECFE

Big Lake School=BLS 
Clearview School=CVS)

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
Call 763-275-0275

                                     Week of January 23, 2022             
          STATEWIDE      Central     South     North     Metro   

MISCELLANEOUS

YOUR AD HERE! 
One phone call & only $279

to reach a statewide audience 
of 1.7 million readers!!! 

1-800-279-2979

WANTED TO BUY

EMPLOYMENT MISCELLANEOUS
PERMITTING AND

INSTALLATION MANAGER
Grow with the leading inclined eleva-
tor manufacturer. Manage permitting 
and installations. Full-time. Some travel 
in Minnesota and Wisconsin. MN or WI 
limited master elevator constructor license 
or greater required. Marine Innovations 
888/334-4666, info@marineinnovations.com

WANTED: ALL 1970S 
MOTORCYCLES 

Running or not. Titled or not. Cash 
in exchange. Sell now while prices 
are high! Call Dan at 612/720-2142

FREON WANTED: 
We pay $$$ for cylinders and cans. R12 
R500 R11 R113 R114. Convenient. Cer-
ti ed Professionals. Call 312/291-9169
or visit: RefrigerantFinders.com

DISH NETWORK $64.99 
for 190 Channels! Blazing fast inter-
net, $19.99/mo. (where available.) 
Switch & get a FREE $100 Visa gift 
card. FREE voice remote. FREE 
HD DVR. FREE streaming on ALL 
devices. Call today! 855/562-4309

THE COVID CRISIS 
has cost us all something. Many have 
lost jobs and  nancial security. Have 
$10K In Debt? Credit Cards. Medi-
cal Bills. Car Loans. Call National 
Debt Relief! We can help! Get a FREE 
debt relief quote: Call 844/205-5439

THE GENERAC PWRCELL 
A solar plus battery storage system. Save 
money, reduce your reliance on the grid, 
prepare for power outages and power your 
home. Full installation services available. $0 
Down  nancing option. Request a free, no 
obligation quote today. Call 888/913-5895 

HERO TAKES THE STRESS OUT 
of managing medications. Hero sorts 
and dispenses meds, sends alerts at 
dose times and handles prescription re-
 ll and delivery for you. Starting at 
$24.99/month. No initiation fee. 90-
day risk-free trial! Call 844/255-4489

LOOKING FOR ASSISTED LIVING
memory care, or independent living? A 
Place for Mom simpli es the process 
of  nding senior living at no cost to 
your family. Call 888/715-1720  today!

TO PLACE YOUR AD 
CALL THE PATRIOT

 763-275-0275

Find the right senior 
living option with our 
personalized process
Our service is free, as we’re paid by 
our participating communities and 
providers.

1-877-580-3710

Worried about managing your bill payments? 
Take the month off, on us.
SilverBills eliminates the stress and hassle of managing bills.

• Each client is paired with a dedicated, U.S.-based 
    account manager who advocates for your household.

• All household bills are guaranteed to be paid on time.*

• No computer needed to use our service.

Call today for a free month trial or custom quote:

* as long as appropriate funds are available

866-918-0981
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Becker - Organizations
Becker American Legion 

Auxiliary
The auxiliary meetings are 

suspended from Oct. 2021 - Feb. 
2022, we will start meeting again 
in Mar. 2022. If you have any ques-
tions or concerns, please contact 
Paula Hinds (President) at (763) 
262-6679 or see John Riebel or 
Nellie Simpson at Becker True 
Value.

Becker American Legion Post 
193

Becker Legion meets the sec-
ond Tues. of every month at 7pm at 
Becker Legion (old fire hall.)

Becker AA Meeting
Becker Group of Alcohol-

ics Anonymous meets Thurs., 
8pm at Mary of the Visita-
tion, 12100 Sherburne Ave, 
Becker. For information, call/
text (320) 247-4732 or email  
beckeraagroupmn@gmail.com

Becker Boy Scout Pack 92  
Cardboard, Paper & 

Aluminum
Bring your aluminum cans 

to the trailer located near Becker 
True Value. Paper & cardboard 
recycling location is at the Becker 
Community Center, please re-
member to flatten the cardboard & 
absolutely no garbage on the first 
Sat. of every month. There will 
be a Scout there to help unload  
between 9am-12pm. Thanks for 
your support!

Becker Evangelical Ministries
Every Wed., 6-7:30pm at 

Becker Middle School. GYM 45 
- growing young men. HIS KIDZ 
- K-3rd grade. G.I.R.L.S. GROUP 
- 4th & 5th grade girls. 

Becker Free Church (763) 
261-4125 or register online at  
WWW.BECKERFREECHURCH.
O R G  ( u n d e r  Y o u t h  
Connection click “Event Registra-
tion”).

Becker Food Shelf 
Open Tues., 9-11am & Thurs. 

4-6pm. The food shelf is  located 
12060 Sherburne Ave. in City Hall. 
(763) 261-4612.

Becker Hearts & Hands Quilt 
Guild

Meet 2nd Mon. of month 
at 7pm. Becker Baptist Church.  
Contact Elizabeth Steckelberg 
(320) 259-9542.

Becker Lions Club
Meetings are held the second 

Mon. each month at 7pm at Becker 
City Park. Dale Seavert (320) 290-
5342.

Becker Lions Collecting Items 
to Recycle

The Becker Lions are col-
lecting used eyeglasses (no 
cases please) and hearing 
aids.  Collection buckets are  
located at the Becker Commu-
nity Center, Insight Eye Care and 
Becker Food Pride.  We are no lon-
ger collecting used cell phones or 
printer cartridges.  If you have any 
questions please contact Lion Dale 
Seavert at (320) 290-5342 (phone 
or text) or by email at djseavert@
gmail.com.

Becker Sons of the American 
Legion Squadron 193

Meets the third Tues. of 
each month at 7 pm at Becker  
Legion (old fire hall). Look-
ing for new members.  
Commander John Fischbach (320) 
249-0579.
Becker Beyond the Yellow Rib-

bon Meeting
The monthly meetings are 

held 6 pm the third Thurs. of the 
month at Becker City Hall. (320) 
980-2752 or see the state website at  
www.beyondtheyellow ribbon.org.

Dementia Support Group
The fourth Wed. of each 

month at 10-11am, Room 19 
at Becker Community Cen-
ter, 11500 Sherburne Ave. 

No cost to join. Tami Kolbin-
ger at (612) 590-2449 or email  
tjkolbinger@ gmail.com.

Great River Faith in Action
If you are a senior, age 

60 & above, family caregiver 
or an individal in need of ser-
vices, Great River Faith in 
Action can provide volunteer 
transportation, chore services &  
grocery shopping assistance, as 
well as caregiver groups. Call 
(763) 263-0274 or after hours 
(763) 263-4277.

Snake River Free Mission 
Church 

Hymn sings are held every 
other month on the second Sun. 
at 4:30pm. Check Snake River 
Church FaceBook page for up-
dates. 5 mi. N of Hwy 10 on CR 
11, 1.5 mi. E n CR4 & then L on 
180th Ave (8940 180th Ave), 
Becker. Mary (612) 219-8648. 

Sherburne National Wildlife 
Refuge

The Refuge is open to 
vistors year-round during the 
daylight hours. The Refuge is 
located at 17076 293rd Ave,  
Zimmerman. Call (763) 389-3323 
or sherburne@fws.gov

Big Lake - Organizations
Big  Lake Ambassador
“Empowering young la-

dies of Big Lake to be women of  
tomorrow through Community 
Service. To promote leadership,  
professional development & per-
sonal growth with an opportunity 
to earn an educational scholar-
ship. Core Values - Honesty,  
Respect, Loyalty & commit-
ment.” Information about 
 program email: biglakeambassa-
dors@gmail.com or biglakejunio-
rambassadors@gmail.com.
Big Lake American Legion Post 

#147
Meets the first Thurs. of the 

month @ 7 pm. Community Room 

by the Big Lake Police Station, 790 
Minnesota Ave, Big Lake 55309. 
Please contact Commander Paul 
Seefeld (612) 801-7731. 

Big Lake OPEN AA Meetings
Mon., 7pm at the Church 

of Mary of the Visitation  
Catholic Church, Big Lake. 
Big Book Study, Handicap  
Accessible. Questions? Contact: 
Rob, (763) 218-5328.

Big Lake Al-Anon
Meetings held Mon., 7pm at 

Mary of the Visitation Catholic 
Church - Big Lake Annex, “lawn 
chairs outdoors when weather  
permits.”

Newcomers encouraged - 
we are a very welcoming group!  
Laurie (763) 218-5330.
The Big Lake American Legion 

Auxiliary 
Meets the first Tues. Mar.-

Dec.  at 7pm. in the Senior Citi-
zen Center at Big Lake City Hall. 
Please contact Kathy at (763) 263-
6093 for information.

Big Lake / Becker Mops
Mother’s of preschoolers 

Group meets the second & fourth 
Wed. of the month (Sept.-May) at 
Becker Baptist Church, 9-11:30am.

Big Lake Beyond the Yellow 
Ribbon

The Big Lake Beyond the 
Yellow Ribbon meets at 6:30pm 
on the third Mon., of each month 
in the Community Room adjacent 
to the Big Lake Police Dept. & the 
Big Lake Library.

Big Lake Bicycle Advisory 
Committee

Meets second Tues. of each 
month at 11am. Meetings via 
Zoom due to COVID. Contact 
Recreation & Communication Co-
ordinator Corrie Scott at cscott@
biglakemn.org or 612-297-6331 
for meeting links or questions 
on the Committee Website: 
https://www.biglakemn.org/443/ 

Big-Lake-Bicycle-Advisory-Com-
mittee.

Big Lake Community Food 
Shelf 

The Big Lake Community 
Food Shelf hours of service are 
Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-7:30pm & 
Wed. 9-11am. We also serve cli-
ents every “Freebie Friday” from 
11:30am-12:30pm., providing 
produce, dairy, & bakery goods. 
Our new, “Pop-up Pantry”, from 
11:30am-12:30pm every Tues.To 
volunteer call (763) 263-2432 or 
www.blcfs.org.

 Big Lake Day of Prayer
Big Lake meets year round 

the first Wed. of the month, at 7am 
for a prayer breakfast at Big Lake 
High School flagpole.

The Big Lake Lions 
Looking for commu-

nity minded people to join our  
organization. If interested 
in getting involved with our  
organization, please contact any 
Lion member or send a note to P.O. 
Box 128, Big Lake, MN 55309 or 
(763) 263-2218.

LC of Big Lake Lioness
If you are interested in learn-

ing more about the LC of Big Lake 
Lioness you can catch us on FB: 
www.facebook.com/BigLakeMn-
LionessClub, or attend any meet-
ing held the second Mon. of the 
month at the Lions Park on CR5. 
social starts 6:30pm, meeting 7pm. 
All are welcome to attend to learn 
more about the club. 
Big Lake Narcotics Anonymous 

Meetings
Big Lake Living Clean 

NA meeting Sun., 7pm,  
Bridgeview Assembly of God 
Church, 20500 Co. Rd. 11, Big 
Lake, MN, (763) 482-1695.

Big Lake Women of Today
Hold a monthly gen-

eral meeting at Senior  
Activity Center located in the Big 

Lake City Office Building on the 
3rd Thurs. of the month @ 7pm.  
Contact Natalie @ (612) 518-
3504 or find us at FaceBook or  
www.biglakewomenoftoday.webs.
com.

God’s Grub Community Meal
Second Sun. of every 

month, 4:30-6:30 pm. Saron  
Lutheran, Big Lake, 311 Lake 
Street South. Served curbside, 
ready to go.
Living with Parkinson’s Under 

The Age of 60
We meet the third Tuesday 

of each month from 6:30-8pm at 
Saron Lutheran Church, 311 Lake 
Street So., Big Lake, MN 55309.  

Any questions, please 
call Camille Johnson at  
(763) 350-7401.

Moms in Prayer
Meets weekly to pray for 

their children & the school they  
a t t e n d .  I n f o r m a t i o n : 
w w w . m o m s i n p r a y e r . o r g  
o r  C o l e n e  S t e n -
berg (763) 263-6809 or  
stenbergjc@outlook.com

Upcoming Stearns County 
Events

Stearns History Museum 
This event is part 1 of 4 of 

the Exploring History & Culture 
in Central Minnesota Lecture Se-
ries - Feb. 2002. Join Dr. Daniel 
K. Gullo & Joseph S. Micallef for 
a look at the Sovereign Military 
Hospitaller Order of Saint John of 
Jerusalem.

This event is free & virtual. 
Sat., Feb. 5, 2022, 10:30-11:30am. 
Please register by Feb. 3, call (320) 
632-4007 or email staff@morri-
soncountyhistory.org. Hosted by 
Stearns History Museum.

Announcements

Public Notices

Office of the Minnesota 
Secretary of State

Certificate of Assumed Name
Minnesota Statutes, 

Chapter 333
The filing of an assumed 

name does not provide a user with 
exclusive rights to that name. The 
filing is required for consumer 
protection in order to enable cus-
tomers to be able to identify the 
true owner of a business.
ASSUMED NAME: Mijo’s Casa 
Cantina
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS: 1607 S 12th Street Princ-
eton MN 55371 United States
NAMEHOLDER(S):
Name: 
United States Distilled Products 
Co.
Address: 
1607 S 12th Street Princeton MN 
55371 United States

If you submit an attachment, it 
will be incorporated into this doc-
ument. If the attachment conflicts 
with the information specifically 
set forth in this document, this 
document supersedes the data ref-
erenced in the attachment.

By typing my name, I, the un-
dersigned, certify that I am sign-
ing this document as the person 
whose signature is required, or 
as agent of the person(s) whose 
signature would be required who 
has authorized me to sign this 
document on his/her behalf, or in 
both capacities. I further certify 
that I have completed all required 
fields, and that the information in 
this document is true and correct 
and in compliance with the appli-
cable chapter of Minnesota Stat-
utes. I understand that by signing 
this document I am subject to the 
penalties of perjury as set forth in 
Section 609.48 as if I had signed 
this document under oath.
SIGNED BY: Patricia Pelzer
MAILING ADDRESS: None Pro-
vided
EMAIL FOR OFFICIAL NO-
TICES: govtregs@usdp.com
Work Item: 1287449400029
Original File Number: 
1287449400029
STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
OF STATE
FILED
01/07/2022
11:59 PM
/s/ Steve Simon
Secretary of State
(Published in the Patriot: 
01/15/22; 01/22/22).
___________________________

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT 
LIEN FORECLOSURE SALE

THE RIGHT TO VERIFI-
CATION OF THE DEBT AND 
IDENTITY OF THE ORIGINAL 
CREDITOR WITHIN THE TIME 
PROVIDED BY LAW IS NOT 
AFFECTED BY THIS ACTION.  
THIS COMMUNICATION IS 
FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR.  
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT AND ANY IN-
FORMATION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that default has been 
made in the terms and conditions 
of the Declaration of Barrington 
Place Townhome Association No. 
2 (henceforth the “Declaration”) 
recorded in the office of the Re-
corder for Sherburne County, 
Minnesota on February 12, 1987, 
as Document No. 204808, which 
covers the following property:
Lot 3, Block 1, Barrington Place 
Replat No. 5, Sherburne County, 

Minnesota
WHEREAS, pursuant to said 

Declaration, there is claimed to be 
due and owing as of January 10, 

2022, from Matthew J. Hevey, 
title holder, to Barrington Place 
Townhome Association No. 2, a 
Minnesota non-profit corpora-
tion, the principal amount of Ten 
Thousand Four Hundred Ten and 
03/100 Dollars ($10,410.03) for 
assessments, late fees and related 
charges, plus assessments, col-
lection costs, attorneys’ fees and 
other amounts will be incurred 
since said date, including costs of 
collection and foreclosure;

WHEREAS, no action is now 
pending at law or otherwise to re-
cover said debt or any part thereof;

WHEREAS, the owner has 
not been released from the finan-
cial obligation to pay said amount;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the 
Declaration, said debt created a 
lien upon said premises in favor 
of Barrington Place Townhome 
Association No. 2 as evidenced 
by the lien statement recorded on 
December 13, 2021, in the office 
of the Sherburne County Recorder 
as Document No. 934060;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the 
power of sale granted by the own-
er(s) in taking title to the premises 
subject to said Declaration, said 
lien will be foreclosed by the sale 
of said property by the sheriff 
of said county at the Sherburne 
County Sheriff’s Department, 
Sherburne County Sheriff’s Of-
fice, Sherburne County Govern-
ment Center, 13880 Business 
Center Drive, Elk River, Minne-
sota, on March 8, 2022, at 10:00 
o’clock a.m., at public auction to 
the highest bidder, for cash, to pay 
the amount then due for said as-
sessments, together with the costs 
of foreclosure, including attorneys’ 
fees as allowed by law.  The time 
allowed by law for redemption by 
the unit owners, their personal rep-
resentatives or assigns is five (5) 
weeks from the date of said sale.
The following information is 
provided pursuant to Minnesota 
Statutes Sections 580.025 and 
580.04:
1. Street Address of Property:  

701 Auburn Place NW, Elk 
River, MN 55330

2. Name of Transaction Agent, 
Residential Mortgage Ser-
vicer, Lender &/or Broker: 
N/A

3. Tax Parcel Identification 
Number of the Property:  75-
449-0115

4. Transaction Agent’s Mort-
gage Identification Number, 
if known:  N/A

5. Name of Mortgage Origina-
tor, if stated on mortgage:  
N/A

6. Date on which Occupant 
must vacate Property, if 
mortgage is not reinstated 
under Section 580.30 or 
property redeemed under 
580.23:  11:59 p.m. on April 
12, 2022.  If the foregoing 
date is a Saturday, Sunday or 
legal holiday, then the date 
to vacate is the next business 
day at 11:59 p.m.

REDEMPTION NOTICE
THE TIME ALLOWED 

BY LAW FOR REDEMPTION 
BY THE MORTGAGOR, THE 
MORTGAGOR’S PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVES OR AS-
SIGNS, MAY BE REDUCED TO 
FIVE WEEKS IF A JUDICIAL 
ORDER IS ENTERED UNDER 
MINNESOTA STATUTES, SEC-
TION 582.032, DETERMINING, 
AMONG OTHER THINGS, 
THAT THE MORTGAGED 
PREMISES ARE IMPROVED 
WITH A RESIDENTIAL 
DWELLING OF LESS THAN 
FIVE UNITS, ARE NOT PROP-
ERTY USED FOR AGRICUL-
TURAL PRODUCTION, AND 
ARE ABANDONED.
Dated: January 10, 2022
HELLMUTH & JOHNSON
Lienor:
Barrington Place Townhome Asso-
ciation No. 2

By: /s/ Lukas F. Belflower, I.D. 
#0401161
Attorneys for Lienor
8050 West 78th Street
Edina, MN 55439
(952)941-4005
By: /s/ Lukas F. Belflower
Its: Attorney in Fact
THIS INSTRUMENT WAS 
DRAFTED BY:
HELLMUTH & JOHNSON
8050 West 78th Street
Edina, MN 55439
(952) 941-4005
File No. 30402.0002
(Published in the Patriot: 
01/15/22; 01/22/22; 01/29/22; 
02/05/22; 02/12/22; 02/19/22).
___________________________

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF SHERBURNE
TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PROBATE DIVISION
Court File No.: 71-PR-21-204
In Re: Estate of 
Joyce Elaine Hauge,
Decedent.

NOTICE OF AND ORDER 
FOR HEARING ON PETI-
TION FOR FORMAL ADJU-
DICATION OF INTESTACY, 
DETERMINATION OF HEIRS, 
FORMAL APPOINTMENT 
OF PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVE AND NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

It is Ordered and Notice is 
given that on March 10th, 2022, at 
3:00 p.m., a hearing will be held 
in this Court at 13880 Business 
Center Drive, Elk River, Minne-
sota 55330, on a petition for the 
adjudication of intestacy and de-
termination of Decedent’s heirs, 
and for the appointment of Martin 
T. Hauge, whose address is 9425 
Yosemite Road, Bloomington, 
Minnesota 55437, as personal 
representative of the Decedent’s 
estate in an unsupervised admin-
istration. This hearing will be 
held remotely. Contact Sherburne 
County Court Administration for 
appearance instructions.

Any objections to the petition 
must be raised at the hearing or 
filed with the Court prior to the 
hearing. If the petition is proper 
and no objections are filed or 
raised, the personal representative 
will be appointed with the full 
power to administer the Dece-
dent’s estate, including the power 
to collect all assets; to pay all legal 
debts, claims, taxes, and expenses; 
to sell real and personal property; 
and to do all necessary acts for the 
Decedent’s estate.

Notice is further given that, 
subject to Minn. Stat. §524.3-
801, all creditors having claims 
against the Decedent’s  estate are 
required to present the claims to 
the personal representative or to 
the Court within four (4) months 
after the date of this notice or the 
claims will be barred.
Dated: 12/29/2021
/s/ Pat Kuka,
Court Administrator
Attorney for Petitioners
JEDDELOH & SNYDER, P.A.
Gwen M. Anderson - 169766
803 W Saint Germain Street
St. Cloud, MN 56301
Telephone: 320-240-9423
Facsimile: 320-240-9454
Email: gwen@jeddelohsnyder.com
(Published in the Patriot: 
01/15/22; 01/22/22).
___________________________

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF SHERBURNE
TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

FAMILY COURT DIVISION
Court File No.: 71-PR-21-179
Case Type: Probate
In Re: Estate of
JoAnne Frances Hudalla,
Decedent.

NOTICE AND ORDER 
FOR HEARING ON PETI-
TION FOR PROBATE OF 
WILL AND APPOINTMENT 
OF PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVE AND NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS AND CREDITORS:

Notice and Order is hereby 
given that on the 24th day of 
February, 2022 at 3:00 p.m., a 
REMOTE hearing will be held 
in the above named Court, for the 
formal probate of a document that 
is claimed to be in the original 
Will of the Decedent, dated July 
8, 2019 and for the appointment 
of Justine Lynn Osmonson, whose 
address is 26615 101st Street NW, 
Zimmerman, MN 55398 as Per-
sonal Representative of the Estate 
of the above named Decedent in an 
unsupervised administration. Any 
objections to the petition should 
be filed with the Court prior to or 
raised at the hearing. If proper and 
if no objections are filed or raised, 
the Personal Representative will 
be appointed with full power to 
administer the Estate including the 
power  to collect all assets, to pay 
all legal debts, claims, taxes and 
expenses, to sell real and personal 
property, and do all necessary acts 
for the Estate. 

Notice is also given that (sub-
ject to Minn.Stat. 524.3-801) all 
creditors having claims against the 
Estate are required to present the 
claims to the Personal Represen-
tative or the Court Administrator 
within four months after the date 
of this Notice or the claims will be 
barred.
Dated: 12/27/21
/s/ Patricia A. Kuka,
Sherburne Court Administrator
(Published in the Patriot: 
01/15/22; 01/22/22).
___________________________

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF STEARNS
SEVENTH JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT
Court File No.: 73-PR-21-5242
Case Type: Informal Probate
In re the Estate of
James August Kuhlmann,
Deceased.

Notice of Informal Probate 
of Will and Appointment of Per-
sonal Representative and Notice 
to Creditors

TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS AND CREDITORS:

Notice is hereby given that an 
application for informal probate of 
the above-named Decedent’s Last 
Will dated 7th January 2009 has 
been filed with the Probate Regis-
trar, and the application has been 
granted. 

Notice is also given that the 
Probate Registrar has informally 
appointed the following: Nathan 
Kuhlmann, 410 Fillmore St NE, 
Minneapolis, MN 55413, as per-
sonal representative of the Estate 
of the Decedent. Any heir, devisee 
or other interested person may be 
entitled to appointment as personal 
representative, or may object to 
the appointment of the personal 
representative. Unless objections 
are filed pursuant to Minn. Stat. 
§524.3-607, and the court other-
wise orders, the personal represen-
tative has full power to administer 
the Estate, including, after 30 days 
from the date of issuance of letters, 
the power to sell, encumber, lease 
or distribute real estate.

Any objections to the probate 
of the Will, or to the appointment 
of the personal representative, 
must be filed with this court, and 
will be heard by the court after the 
filing of an appropriate petition 
and proper notice of hearing.

Notice is also given that sub-
ject to Minn. Stat. §524.3-801, all 
creditors having claims against the 
Estate are required to present the 
claims to the Personal Representa-

tive or to the Court Administrator 
within four (4) months after the 
date of this Notice, or the claims 
will be barred.
Dated: 13th August 2021
/s/ George A. Lock,
Probate Registrar
(Published in the Patriot: 
01/15/22; 01/22/22).
___________________________

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF SHERBURNE
TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Court File No.: 71-PR-21-192
Case Type: Informal Probate
In re the Estate of
Melodie Ann Fulton,
Deceased (Deceased Person).

Notice of Informal Probate 
of Will and Appointment of Per-
sonal Representative and Notice 
to Creditors

TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS AND CREDITORS:

Notice is hereby given that an 
application for informal probate 
of the above-named Decedent’s 
Last Will dated 4/08/2021 has 
been filed with the Probate Regis-
trar, and the application has been 
granted. 

Notice is also given that the 
Probate Registrar has informally 
appointed the following: Craig 
Adam Wright, 12241 313th Ave 
- Princeton, MN 55371, as per-
sonal representative of the Estate 
of the Decedent. Any heir, devisee 
or other interested person may be 
entitled to appointment as personal 
representative, or may object to 
the appointment of the personal 
representative. Unless objections 
are filed pursuant to Minn. Stat. 
§524.3-607, and the court other-
wise orders, the personal represen-
tative has full power to administer 
the Estate, including, after 30 days 
from the date of issuance of letters, 
the power to sell, encumber, lease 
or distribute real estate.

Any objections to the probate 
of the Will, or to the appointment 
of the personal representative, 
must be filed with this court, and 
will be heard by the court after the 
filing of an appropriate petition 
and proper notice of hearing.

Notice is also given that sub-
ject to Minn. Stat. §524.3-801, all 
creditors having claims against the 
Estate are required to present the 
claims to the personal representa-
tive or to the Court Administrator 
within four (4) months after the 
date of this Notice, or the claims 
will be barred.
Dated: 12/29/2021
/s/ Patricia . Kuka,
Court Administrator
(Published in the Patriot: 
01/22/22; 01/29/22).
___________________________

Public Notice
On the seventh day of Janu-

ary 2022, 1-7-2022, at one sixteen 
am, a baby girl, by: Violet Jean-
Baldridge was born to the father, 
by: Levi McKenzie-Baldridge 
and the mother, by: Jolene 
Rose-Baldridge and also to the 
grandparents of Elizabeth Fiecke-
Baldridge, David Edward-Fiecke, 
Donna Jean-Bourgeois, and 
Thomas Mark-Bourgeois, anyone 
that rebuts the facts herein to be 
true must rebut in writing with 
a wet ink signature within thirty 
days of this publication, a correct 
response would be sent to c/o 
12991 Carole Drive Becker, MN, 
55308, failure to rebut with a wet 
ink signature will be considered a 
non-response:
By: Levi McKenzie-Baldridge all 
rights reserved without prejudice
By: Jolene Rose-Baldridge all 
rights reserved without prejudice
(Published in the Patriot: 
01/22/22; 01/29/22; 02/05/22).
___________________________

Foreclosures

Assumed Names

Probates

Public Notice

City Public Notices

PUBLIC HEARING
THE CLEAR LAKE

 CITY COUNCIL 
MONDAY FEBRUARY 

7, 2022
7:00 P.M.

CLEAR LAKE CITY 
HALL

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the Clear Lake 
City Council will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing on Monday Feb-
ruary 7, 2022 at 7 P.M. at the 
Clear Lake City Hall located 
at 7684 1st Ave West for the 
flowing reasons: 

To review/adopt pro-
posed text amendments to 
Subdivision Ordinance/
Minor Subdivisions section 
2. 

The proposed text 
amendments are in sections 
2-1 and 2-4
• 2-1(A) - I modified the  

definition or explana-
tion of a boundary ad-
justment 

• 2-4 – All minor subdivi-
sions, as defined, can be    
approved by the Zoning 
Administrator.  

• 2-4 (A) Deleted the 
existing language, it 
includes subdivisions 
that ordinarily would 
require a full platting 
process.  

• 2-4(B) – this refers to 
the Urban Service Area, 
which is not defined.  
Also, any such plats 
default to the normal 
platting procedure.

• 2-4(C) – This refers to 
the Rural Service Area, 
which is not defined.  

Dated this 18th day of Janu-
ary, 2022
By /s/ Kari Koren, 
City Clerk/Treasurer
(Published in the Patriot: 
01/22/22).

DEADLINES
Notices &  

Legals
Wednesdays 

At Noon
Contact Kathy: 
763-275-0275 

or Email:
legals.kathy@

patriotnewsmn.com

SHERIFF & 
POLICE 

REPORTS
are posted on 
our website: 

www.patriotnewsmn.com
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Public Notices
Becker Public Notices

Independent School District #726 - Becker, Minnesota
Regular School Board Meeting - July 12, 2021

The complete minutes are on file in the district office and on the 
district website.

Chair Jurek called the regular meeting of the School Board of 
District #726 to order on the 12th day of July, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Teaching & Learning Center.
Roll Call. 
Members present: Cindy Graham, Aaron Jurek, Ryan Obermoller,  
  Connie Robinson, Sarah Schafer, Mark  
  Swanson
Members absent: None
Others present: Jeremy Schmidt, Superintendent 
  Kevin Januszewski, Director of Business  
  Services
Citizen Comments: None
Motion by Ryan Obermoller, seconded by Cindy Graham, to 
Approve the Consent Agenda as amended:

•  Move Personnel Report to Regular Agenda 
Upon roll call vote, motion carried unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA

MINUTES:  June 7, 2021 Regular School Board Minutes
DISBURSEMENTS – in the amount of $2,523,949.42
2021-2022 FEES, as presented
2021-2022 STUDENT HANDBOOKS, as presented
2021-2024 CONTRACT WITH NETWORK 
ADMINISTRATOR, as presented
ANNUAL WELLNESS REPORT, as presented

Motion by Mark Swanson, seconded by Connie Robinson, to 
Approve the Personnel Report, as presented.  Motion carried (with 
Director Obermoller abstaining).
Motion by Ryan Obermoller, seconded by Cindy Graham, to 
Accept the Following Gifts:
Donor Name Description of Gift Purpose of Gift
Becker Lions $1,000.00  Dance Team
Clear Lake Lions $2,000.00  Food Service “Angel  
    Fund”
Clear Lake Lions $400.00  Choir Program
Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Mark Swanson, seconded by Ryan Obermoller to 
Approve the Following Policies for Annual Review (with policy 
806 moved to first reading):
 410 Review Family and Medical Leave
 413 Review Harassment and Violence
 414 Review Mandated Reporting of Child  
   Neglect
 415 Review Mandated Reporting of  
   Maltreatment of Vulnerable 
Adults
 506 Review Student Discipline
 514 Review Bullying Prohibition
 522 Review Student Sex Nondiscrimination
 524 Review Internet Use
 616 Review School District System  
   Accountability
Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Connie Robinson, seconded by Sarah Schafer, to 
Approve the Following Policy Recommendations:
 713 Revised Student Activity Accounting
 902 Revised Use of School District Facilities and  
   Equipment w/ Fees and 
Addendums
Motion carried unanimously.
A First Reading was held on the following policies:
 604 Revised Instructional Curriculum
 612.1 Revised Development of Parent and Family  
   Engagement Policies for Title I  
   Programs
 613 Revised Graduation Requirements
 615 Revised Testing Accommodations
 619 Revised Staff Development for Standards
 624 Revised On-Line Learning Options
 806 Revised Crisis Management
A second reading will be held at the August school board meeting.
Superintendent Schmidt gave an update on a November 
Referendum and next steps.  Board Members provided input.  
Continued discussion and possible action will be presented at the 
August board meeting.
2021-2022 Proposed District Goals were reviewed and will be 
brought back to the board in August as a Second Reading in Policy 
223.
The School Board Entered into Closed Session to discuss 
negotiations.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:11p.m.
/s/ Aaron Jurek, Chair
/s/ Ryan Obermoller, Clerk
Recorder: /s/ Angela Oswald
(Published in the Patriot: 01/22/22).

Independent School District #726 - Becker, Minnesota
Work Session - July 26, 2021

Chair Jurek called the work session of the School Board of District 
#726 to order on the 26th day of July, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Teaching & Learning Center.
Roll Call. 
Members present: Cindy Graham, Aaron Jurek, Ryan Obermoller,  
  Connie Robinson, Sarah Schafer, Mark  
  Swanson
Members absent: None
Others present: Jeremy Schmidt, Superintendent 
  Kevin Januszewski, Director of Business  
  Services
ICS Consulting and MLA Architects presented options for future 
referendums.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
/s/ Aaron Jurek, Chair
/s/ Ryan Obermoller, Clerk
Recorder: /s/ Angela Oswald
(Published in the Patriot: 01/22/22).

Independent School District #726 - Becker, Minnesota
Work Session - July 29, 2021

Chair Jurek called the work session of the School Board of District 
#726 to order on the 29th day of July, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Teaching & Learning Center.
Roll Call. 
Members present: Cindy Graham, Aaron Jurek, Ryan  
  Obermoller, Connie Robinson, Sarah  
  Schafer, Mark Swanson
Members absent: None
Others present: Jeremy Schmidt, Superintendent 
  Kevin Januszewski, Director of Business  
  Services
ICS Consulting and MLA Architects presented options for future 
referendums.
The meeting was adjourned at 6:45 p.m.
/s/ Aaron Jurek, Chair
/s/ Ryan Obermoller, Clerk
Recorder: /s/ Angela Oswald
(Published in the Patriot: 01/22/22).

Independent School District #726 - Becker, Minnesota
Regular School Board Meeting - August 2, 2021

The complete minutes are on file in the district office and on the 
district website.

Chair Jurek called the regular meeting of the School Board of 
District #726 to order on the 2nd day of August, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Teaching & Learning Center.
Roll Call. 
Members present: Cindy Graham, Aaron Jurek, Ryan  
   Obermoller, Connie Robinson, Sarah  
  Schafer, Mark Swanson
Members absent: None
Others present: Jeremy Schmidt, Superintendent 
  Kevin Januszewski, Director of Business  
  Services
Citizen Comments: Betsy Armstrong
Motion by Mark Swanson, seconded by Ryan Obermoller, to Ap-
prove the Consent Agenda.  Upon roll call vote, motion carried 
unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA

MINUTES:  July 12, 2021 Regular School Board Minutes
DISBURSEMENTS – in the amount of $1,861,538.31
PERSONNEL, as presented
INDIVIDUAL CONTRACTS:  Directors of Activities 
(2020-2023), Business Services (2021-2024), Community 
Education (2020-2023)
ADMINISTRATOR’S CONTRACT, 2021-2024
IOWA:  Recommendation Designating the Superintendent 
as the IOwA (Identified Official with Authority) to Authorize 
User Access to MDE Secure Websites.

Motion by Ryan Obermoller, seconded by Sarah Schafer, to Ac-
cept the Following Gift:    Becker PTSA donated $1,750 for Pri-
mary School Additional Learning Opportunities.  Motion carried 
unanimously.
Motion by Connie Robinson, seconded by Cindy Graham, to Ap-
prove the Following Policy Recommendations:
 223 Revised Strategic Goals 
 604 Revised Instructional Curriculum 
 612.1 Revised Development of Parent and  
   Family Engagement Policies for 
    Title I Programs
 613 Revised Graduation Requirements
 615 Revised Testing Accommodations
 619 Revised Staff Development for  
   Standards
 624 Revised Online Learning Options
 806 Revised Crisis Management
Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Ryan Obermoller, seconded by Sarah Schafer, to Di-
rect District Administration to Procure the Services of Necessary 
Project Consultants and to Develop and Submit all Necessary 
Project-Related Documentation to the MDE for Review and 
Comment.  Motion carried unanimously.
The board entered into a Closed Session for Superintendent Re-
view (7:01 p.m.).
The meeting was adjourned at 8:01p.m.
/s/ Aaron Jurek, Chair
/s/ Ryan Obermoller, Clerk
Recorder: /s/ Angela Oswald
(Published in the Patriot: 01/22/22).

Independent School District #726 - Becker, Minnesota
Work Session - August 18, 2021

Chair Jurek called the work session of the School Board of District 
#726 to order on the 18th day of August, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. in the 
Teaching & Learning Center.
Roll Call. 
Members present: Cindy Graham, Aaron Jurek, Ryan  
  Obermoller, Connie Robinson, Sarah  
  Schafer, Mark Swanson
Members absent: None
Others present: Jeremy Schmidt, Superintendent 
Motion by Mark Swanson, seconded by Ryan Obermoller, to Ap-
prove the Resolution Calling a Special Election.  Motion carried 
unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:09 p.m.
/s/ Aaron Jurek, Chair
/s/ Ryan Obermoller, Clerk
Recorder: /s/ Angela Oswald
(Published in the Patriot: 01/22/22).

Independent School District #726 - Becker, Minnesota
Work Session - August 18, 2021

Chair Jurek called the work session of the School Board of District 
#726 to order on the 18th day of August, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Teaching & Learning Center.
Roll Call. 
Members present: Cindy Graham, Aaron Jurek, Ryan  
  Obermoller, Connie Robinson, Sarah  
  Schafer, Mark Swanson
Members absent: None
Others present: Jeremy Schmidt, Superintendent 
  Principals Dave Kreft, Chantel Boyer,  
  Nat Boyer, Dale Christensen
  Asst. Principals Brian Baloun, Ted  
  Aleckson
A presentation by Outfront MN was featured.
/s/ Aaron Jurek, Chair
/s/ Ryan Obermoller, Clerk
Recorder: /s/ Angela Oswald
(Published in the Patriot: 01/22/22).

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
2022 SEAL COAT PROJECTS

Clear Lake Township, Sherburne County, Minnesota
Sealed proposals for the furnishing of all labor, materials 

and equipment for the bituminous seal coat of four town roads 
in Clear Lake Township, Sherburne County, will be received by 
the Clear Lake Township Board of Supervisors at the Clear Lake 
Town Hall, 7938 116th Street SE, Clear Lake, MN, 55319, until 
7:30 P.M., CST, on February 15th, 2022, and then will be opened 
and publicly read aloud.  The Township’s mailing address is; P.O. 
Box 305, Clear Lake, MN   55319.
General Description

The projects consist of the following major items of work:
Application of:

4,400 gallons of bituminous material for fog seal,
11,000 gallons of bituminous material for seal coat,
And 550 tons of seal coat aggregate, FA 2, Class A.
And other related items of work.

Contract Description
The contract is a unit price contract and is described in the 

Bid Package.
Project Schedule

All work included in the contract shall be completed within 
20 calendar days of date of commencement as stated in the Notice 
to Proceed.
Project Plans and Documents

The Bid Package as prepared by Clear Lake Township 
Roads is on file in said Town Hall located at 7938 116th Street 
SE, Clear Lake, Minnesota.  Arrangements for reviewing the bid 
package are to be coordinated with Clear Lake Township Roads,  
cltwproads@hotmail.com, 320 267 7393.

Copies of the Bid Package for use by Contractors in 
submitting a bid may be obtained from the the QuestCDN web 
site for a non-refundable fee of $15.00.

The Town Board reserves the right to waive any informalities 
or to reject any or all bids.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within 30 days of the actual 
date of opening thereof.

Each bid must be accompanied by a Bid Bond in an amount 
equal to 5% of the bid   
Date: 7 January, 2022
/s/ Gary Gray
Clear Lake Township Board Chair
(Published in the Patriot: 01/22/22; 01/29/22; 02/05/22).

Township Public Notices
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763-262-1454
Becker, MN

763-452-2500
Big Lake, MN

320-743-2204
Clear Lake, MN

FUNERAL HOME • CREMATION SERVICES

www.williamsdingmann.com

FAMILY FUNERAL HOMES

SPONSORED BY:

8852 Cty Rd 23
Becker, MN 

Phone:
763.261.5656

Ralph du Monceaux, Owner
Free Loaners ~ Free Estimates 

~ Honest Work

763-261-5656
Ralph’s

Auto Body

• BECKER
Grace Lutheran Church (LCMS)
Pastor: David M. Johnson, 763-262-7782, 11185 27th Ave SE. Services: 
Sun. Worship 9am, Sun. School 10:30am, Wed. J.U.M.P. 6pm.
Becker Baptist Church
Pastors: Nathan Bucher (Acting), Kevin Drehmel (Youth) & Amy Drehmel 
(Dir. Of Ministry), 763-261-4202, 11951 Hancock St. Services: Sun. Wor-
ship/Children 10:30am, Wed. Youth Group 6:30pm. 
www.beckerbaptist.org. 
Becker Evangelical Free Church
Pastors: Patrick Drury (Senior), Chris Salvevold (Youth), 763-261-4125, 
Becker High School, Office: 11373 150th Ave SE. Services: Sun. Worship/
Teaching/Fellowship 10am.
Mary of the Visitation Catholic Church
Father: Mike Kellogg, 763-447-3339, 12100 Sherburne Ave. Services: Sat. 
Mass 5pm, Sun. Mass 8:30am & 10:30am. Masses held 1st, 3rd & 5th Sun-
days of the month. (Masses held on 2nd & 4th Sundays in Big Lake).
Faith (Becker) Lutheran Church (ELCA)
Pastor: Yolanda Denson-Byers & Vicar Molly Wills, 763-261-5751, 11755 
Sherburne Ave. Services: Sun. Worship 9:30 am, Sun. School 8:30am, 
Wed. Confirmation 5:30pm, Senior High Youth Group 1st & 3rd Wed. 6pm  
www.faithlutheran-becker.org.
Oakwood Community Church Assemblies of God
Pastors: Gerry Bass & Sarah, 763-220-6004, 13140 1st St (SW Corner of 
Becker Furniture World). Services: Sun. Bible Study/Sun. School 9am, Sun. 
Worship 10am.
Snake River Free Church
Pastor: Steve Johnston, 612-219-8648, 180th St SE. Services: Sun. Worship/
Sun. School 10:30am., Hymn Sing is second Sun. of every month.
Becker Christian Center & Abundant Grace Church
Pastor: Ken Hanson, 763-262-2177, 15455 59th St SE. Services: Sun. Praise 
& Worship 9:30am, Wed. Family Fellowship 7pm.
Beacon House of Prayer
Pastors: Brian & Linda Holmes, 763-263-3771, 12264 Pleasant Ave. Ser-
vices: Thurs. Worship 6:30pm.
Free Grace United
Pastor: Kevin Wilson, 763-245-0001, Becker High School, 12000 Hancock 
St, Enter door 11. Services: Wed. Worship 6:30pm.

• BIG LAKE
Acts Seventh-Day Adventists Community Church
Pastor: Bill Nixon, 763-263-2287, 20455 187th Ave NW. Services: Sat. 
Worship 9am, Sat. Sabbath School 10:15am.
Bethany Bible Church
763-263-2167, 511 Eagle Lake Road. Services: Sun. School 9am, Sun. 
Worship 10am.
Bridgeview Assembly of God
Pastor: Steve Royalty, 763-263-6274, 20500 County Road 11. Services: 
Sun. Worship 10am, Wed. Service 6:30pm.
SVEA Hill Covenant Church
Pastor: Don Bellach, 763-263-6322, 16392 235th Ave NW. Services: Sun. 
Worship 10am.
Cornerstone Baptist Church
Pastor: Gordon Langdon, 763-263-7878, 15300 County Road 35. 
Hope Lutheran Church (ELCA) in Orrock
763-263-7990. www.hopeintherefuge.weebly.com.
IFLESIA AMOR VIVIENTE Living Love Church
Pastores: Juan & Patricia Aguayo, 763-607-5403, 21 Lake St N. Services: 
Sat. 6pm.
Lord of Glory Lutheran Church
Pastor: Marty Mably, 763-263-3090, 15550 190th Ave NW. Services: Sun. 
8am & 10am.
Mary of the Visitation Catholic Church
Father: Mike Kellogg, 763-447-3339, 440 Lake St N. Services: Sat. Mass 
5pm; Sun. 8:30am & 10:30am. Masses held on 2nd & 4th Sundays of the 
month (Masses held on 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays in Becker).
Riverside Church
Online: www.myrc.church, 763-263-2410, 20314 County Road 14. Ser-
vices: Sun 8:45am, 10:30am & 12:05pm.
Saron Lutheran Church
Pastor: Kyle Sidlo, 763-263-2209, 311 Lake St. S. Services: Sun. Worship 

9:30am, indoors or livestream.

• SANTIAGO
South Santiago Lutheran Church ELCA
Pastor: Daryl Thul, 763-662-2048, 14675 37th St. Services: Sun. 8am in 
Sanctury Worship, 10am in Sanctuary. Audio broadcast in parking lot for 
both services.
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church E.L.S. & Princeton Evangelical School
Pastor: Timothy Zenda, 763-662-2570, 18977 17th St. Services: Sun. 
School/Bible Class 10:30am, Divine Worship 9am.
Glendorado Lutheran (ELCA)
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church (ELCA)
Pastor: Shari Routh, 920-573-0193, 1100 186th Ave NE. Services: Sun 
Good Shepherd 9am, Sun. Glendorado 10:30am.
Gethsemane Church (ELCA) – Ronneby
Pastor: Barbara Peterson, 320-983-5002, 14478 78th St. NE. Services: Sun. 
Worship 10am.
Glendorado Evangelical Country Church
Pastor: Sam Alfano, 763-662-2244, 16999 Glendorado Road NE. Services: 
Sun. School 9:30am, Sun. Worship 10:30am.

• CLEAR LAKE
Living Waters Church
Pastor: Mark Stahl, 320-292-0250, 7830 Church St. Services: Sun. Worship 
10am, Wed. Bible Study 6:30pm.
Trinity Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
Pastor: Josh Reber, 320-743-2919, 8641 Main Ave. Services: Sun. Worship 
8:45am, Sun. School 9:45am.
SHED Church - Non-Denomination in Palmer
Pastor: TBD, 320-241-0123, Palmer Town Hall, 4180 105th Ave. Services: 
Sun. 5pm.
St. Marcus Catholic Church
Father: Joseph Backowski, 320-743-2481, 8701 Main Ave. Services: Sat. 
Confessions 4:15pm, Sat. Mass 5pm, Sun. 8am.

• DUELM
St. Lawrence Church
Father: Joseph Backowski, 320-968-7502, 10915 Duelm Road NE. Ser-
vices: Sun. Mass 10am, Tues. Mass 8am.

• CLEARWATER
Clearwater United Methodist Church
Pastor: Alison Hendley, 320-558-2581, 405 Main St. Services: Sun. Wor-
ship 9:30am.
Freedom Bible Church
605 Lime St. (Old Clearwater Post Office). Services: Sun. Bible Study 
9:30am & 6pm, Sun. Worship 10:45am, Wed. Bible Study 7pm.
Rejoice Lutheran Church – ELCA
Pastor: Jim Bump, 320-558-6851, 1155 County Road 75. Services: Sun. 
Worship 9:30am.
Church of St. Luke
Father: Dennis Backer, 320-558-2124, 17545 Huber Ave NW. Services: 
Sat. Mass 5pm, Sun. Mass 8am & 10am, Weekday Mass Tues.-Fri. 8am/
Sat. 9am.
Tri-County Alliance Church
Pastor: David Fogal, 320-558-2750, 8464 160th St NW. Services: Sun. 
School 9am, Sun. Worship 10:30am.

• SILVER CREEK
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Pastor: Ken Tatkenhorst, 763-878-2820, 11390 Elliot Ave NW. Services: 
Sun. Worship 9am
Silver Creek Community Church
Pastor: Zach Pryor, 320-963-3957, 4282 114th St NW. Services: Sun. Wor-
ship 9am, Sun. Fellowship 10am, Sun. School 10:30am. 

RYAN HUBBARD
763-263-8334 

RESIDENTIAL  • COMMERCIAL - AGRICULTURAL

6715 125th Ave - Clear Lake, MN
320.743.2387 • Cell: 320.290.9843

Scott & Tonia Ulsby

KEN GEROUX CONSTRUCTION
C O R P O R A T I O N

Integrity • Excellence
Uncompromising Customer Satisfaction

Lic. #BC002757
Big Lake • 763-263-6878

Order Online!

Becker Pizza Depot
The Area’s Best Pizza -- Ask Anyone!

14281 Bank Street, Becker • 763-262-2700
www.BeckerPizzaDepot.com • Facebook: Pizza Depot

Pizza, Wings & More

290 EAGLE LAKE RD. N. BIG LAKE
763-263-3262 • WWW.CORNEROAKSDENTAL.COM

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

DR. REED DILL & 
DR. PETER KUEFLER

16455 122nd St Becker MN 55308

763-263-9471

Big Lake

 763-263-6350
parkdental.com

Church DirectoryChurch DirectoryChurch Directory

320-743-2479 
• dahlensheetmetal@frontier.com

P.O. Box 646 • Becker, MN 55308
www.dahlensheetmetal.com

Becker 763-261-4200  |  Princeton 763-389-4099
Monticello 763-271-7177

www.sherburnestatebank.com

Your Hometown Bank

Sherburne
State Bank

Member 
FDIC

763-262-4237

M-F
8AM-

4:30PM

Owner: Chad Schwintek
13050 1st Street Becker, MN 55308

24 
HOUR
Towing & recovery

19640 200th Ave., Big Lake

• Family Owned 
    & Operated
• Light, Medium and 
    Heavy Duty  Towing 

• Lockouts 
• Jump Starts 
• Winch Recovery

www.bobstowingandrecovery.com

• BIG LAKE 
• ELK RIVER 
• MONTICELLO

ADVERTISE IN OUR CHURCH DIRECTORY!  
CALL THE PATRIOT TO FIND OUT HOW 

763-275-0275

Obituaries

A longtime Monticello, 
MN resident Bill Link passed 
away suddenly at his home in 
Waseca, MN on Wednesday 
January 12, 2022, at 69 years 
old. Bill was born on July 
11, 1952, to parents, Gordon 
“Gordy” and Phyllis Link in 
Monticello, MN.  He grad-
uated from Monticello High 
School in 1970 where he was 
a standout football, basket-
ball, and baseball player.  He 
went on to play football and 
baseball at Golden Valley Lu-
theran College.  He married 
his wife, Pamela (Pearson), on 
May 12, 1973, in Monticello.  
He went on to work for Big 
Lake Lumber from 1976-2021 
as an estimator for residential 
general contractors in the Big 
Lake, Elk River, Becker, and 
Monticello areas. Bill was a 
gifted storyteller with a quick 
wit and a kind heart.  He was 
a man of strong faith in Jesus 
Christ, a fiercely loyal em-
ployee, a supportive husband, 

and a reliable provider for 
his family.  He was active in 
Monticello Town Team base-
ball and later competitive fast 
pitch softball in the 1970s.  He 
gave back as a coach in the 
Monticello Youth Baseball 
Association throughout the 
1990s.  Bill was an avid fish-
erman and upland game/wa-
terfowl hunter.  Many of his 
best moments came in the boat 
on Rainy Lake, on the ice on 
Leech Lake and in the fields of 
South Dakota.

Bill is survived by his 
mother, Phyllis (Monticello); 
wife, Pamela (Waseca); sons, 
Clint (Christine - Waseca), 
Brandon (Briana - Big Lake), 
Aaron (Nicole - Annandale) 
and Trevor (Monticello); 
sisters, Brenda (Anoka) and 
Mary (Monticello); brother, 
Jim (Austin, TX); aunt Sandee 
Gould (Howard Lake) and be-
loved grandsons, Parker (17), 
Owen (15), Reid (12), Bennett 
(8) and Braxton (6).

He was preceded in death 
by his father, Gordon “Gordy” 
Link and brother, Tom Link.

The family had a cele-
bration of life at Resurrec-
tion Lutheran Church at 9300 
Jason Ave. NE in Monticello, 
MN 55362 on Thursday Jan-
uary 20, 2022.  Visitation 
was held one hour prior to 
the celebration service. Arr. 
Peterson-Grimsmo Chapel 
763-295-2918 www.peterson-
grimsmochapel.com

William “Bill” Link, Age 69
Waseca, MN (Formerly Monticello, MN)

July 11, 1952 – January 12, 2022

Mass of Christian Burial 
was held on Thursday, Jan-
uary 20, 2022, at St. Luke’s 
Catholic Church in Clearwater 
for Vincent C. Lenk, age 76 of 
Clear Lake who passed away 
on January 15, 2022, at Ab-
bott Northwestern Hospital in 
Minneapolis. Reverend Mark 
Joppa and Reverend Den-
nis Backer will co-celebrate. 
Burial will take place at the 
parish cemetery.

Visitation was held on 
Wednesday, January 19, 2022, 
at the Daniel Funeral Home in 
Clearwater and Thursday at 
the church. Parish prayers will 
be 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
January 19, 2022, at the fu-
neral home in Clearwater.

Vince was born May, 26, 
1945 at the Staples Hospital 
in Staples to Vincent A and 
Mary Ann (Opat) Lenk. Vince 
graduated from Staples High 
School and Staples Vo. Tech 
in 1963.

Vince married Mary 
(Notch) Lenk on October 
21, 1967. He worked for 3M 
in New Ulm from 1963 until 
1979. In 1979, Vince and 

Mary moved to Forest Lake 
where they were members of 
the church of St. Peter. He was 
part of the cemetery crew and 
was a Boy Scout leader at the 
local council affiliated with St. 
Peter’s church. Vince worked 
at Water Gremlin in White 
Bear Lake until his retirement 
in 2011. 

In 2012 they moved to 
Clear Lake where he was 
currently residing. Vince and 
Mary were members of St. 
Luke in Clearwater where 
they attended daily Mass. 
After Mass they would often 
go to breakfast with friends. In 

Vincent C. Lenk, Age 76
Clear Lake, MN

May 26, 1945 – January 15, 2022

Raymond 
O. Halvor-
son, age 98 
of Foley, MN, 
passed away 
on January 
15, 2022, at 
the U of M 
Hospital. Fu-
neral Services 
will be held 
at 11:00 AM 
on Saturday, 
February 5, 
2022, at Glen-
dorado Lu-
theran Church in Princeton 
with visitation one hour prior 
to the service.

Raymond was born to Ole 
and Clara Bertina (Holter) 
Halvorson on May 22, 1923, 
at the family farm in Foley. 
He joined the Army and 
served in the Allied Occupa-
tion in Japan, where he was a 
driver in the motor pool. After 
the Army, Ray worked at the 
Twin City Arsenal for a few 
years, but most of his life he 
farmed the family farm. He 
was a life-long member of 
Glendorado Lutheran Church, 
where he was baptized and 
confirmed.

On April 4, 1981, Ray was 
joined in marriage to Evelyn J. 
George. Ray and Evelyn loved 
country music and traveling to 
Branson, MO, and had many 
other adventures. They visited 
family and friends often and 
enjoyed when people would 
visit them. Occasionally, there 
was a trip to the casino. Ray 
was a quiet, kind, and caring 
man. He loved to garden and 
gave away most of what he 
grew to neighbors. He always 

had his dog, 
Lady Mae, by 
his side. 

Ray is 
preceded in 
death by his 
parents; wife, 
Evelyn; sib-
lings, Josie 
( C l i f f o r d ) 
Stay, Nellie 
(Albin) Jen-
son, Elmer 
( L u c i l l e ) 
H a l v o r s o n , 
and Hannah 

(Edgar) Keeler; sisters- and 
brothers-in-law, Russell 
(Naomi) Stay, Luella (Reu-
ben) Peterson, and Arlyss 
(Bernard) Abrahamson; and 
step-son, David George. 

Ray is survived by his 
step-children, Gwendolyn 
(Louis) Severson, Audrie 
(Robert) Lambert, and Theresa 
George; step-grandchildren, 
Scott Severson, Thomas Shea, 
Lisa Kollar, Neil Shea, Dan-
ielle George, Casey Quinn, 
Derek George, and Brandon 
Lambert; step-great-grand-
children, Isaac Shea, Corbin 
Kollar, Austin Kollar, Katelyn 
Kollar, Ruby Shea, Brooklyn 
Anderson, Cruz Anderson, 
Thad Lambert, Zoey Quinn, 
Finn Severson, Walter Quinn, 
Philip Quinn, and Ainsley Bi-
alka; great-great-grandchild, 
Quinnly Kollar;  brother-in-
law, Roger (Marlene) Stay; 
and many nieces and nephews. 

While saying goodbye is 
hard, we are left with great 
hope and eternal peace know-
ing he is finally home with his 
Lord and Savior.

Raymond O. Halvorson, Age 98
Foley, MN

May 22, 1923 – January 15, 2022

Memorial Services were 
held Wednesday, January 19, 
2022, at Williams Dingmann 
Family Funeral Home in 
Becker for Fern M. Crum, age 
89, who passed away Friday 
at Willows Landing in Monti-
cello. Pastor Ralph Holbrook 
officiated, and burial was at 
Becker Cemetery in Becker. 
Visitation was one hour prior 
to the services Wednesday at 
the funeral home.  

Survivors include her 
husband, Gordon; sons, Dale 
(Sara), David (Gerri Ann), 
Todd, and Paul (Kelly); seven 
grandchildren, four step 
grandchildren, four step great 
grandchildren, and nieces and 
nephews. She was preceded 
in death by her parents; and 

brother, Grovenor; and 2 
granddaughters. 

Obituary, Guest Book, and 
Video Tribute available on-
line: www.williamsdingmann.
com

Fern M. Crum, 89
Monticello, MN

September 14, 1932 – January 14, 2022

Clearwater, Vince was a mem-
ber of the Cemetery Board. He 
spent many hours working at 
the cemetery, mowing grass 
and doing general upkeep at 
the cemetery. He also volun-
teered at the local Food Shelf. 
Vince was always willing to 
lend a helping hand to any-
one in need. He liked design-
ing projects, repairing many 
things, and enjoyed gardening. 
When he was working on a 
project, if all went well, his fa-
vorite phrase was “Beautiful!” 

Vince is survived by his 
wife, Mary of 54 years; chil-
dren, Kevin (Holly) of Amery, 
Wisconsin, Brian (Victoria 
Saca) of Minneapolis, Melissa 
of Charlotte, North Carolina, 
Darin (Lori) of St. Cloud, 
Amy (Steve) Madsen of Cas-
tro Valley, California, and 
Justin (Ziomara Cervantes) of 

Iowa City, Iowa; eight grand-
children and many nieces and 
nephews; brothers: Lawrence 
(Dorene) of Hoyt Lakes, Ed-
ward of Staples, and sister, 
Mary Ann Trantina of Motley; 
brothers-in-law, Dr. Herbert 
Notch of Des Moines, Iowa, 
Alvin (Diane) Notch of Eagle 
Bend;  sisters-in-law, Doris 
(Ed) Pachan of Eagle Bend, 
Dorene (Lawrence) Lenk of 
Hoyt Lakes, Bernice (Ed) 
Polak of Browerville, Marlys 
Notch and Jan Notch both of 
Eagle Bend and Donna Notch 
of Green Valley, Arizona.  

Vince was preceded in 
death by his parents; brothers, 
Donald and John; brothers-
in-law, Albert, Ralph, Donald 
and Richard Notch and Jim 
Trantina; sisters-in-law, Lynn 
Lenk and Barb Notch. 

Alvin passed away Janu-
ary 16, 2022, at his home of 
natural causes surrounded by 
his family. Funeral Services 
will be 11:00 AM, Saturday, 
January 22, 2022, at St. John’s 
Lutheran Church in Popple 
Creek.  Rev. Dr. Timothy 
Rehwaldt will officiate, and 
burial will take place in the 
Parish Cemetery.  Visitation 
will be from 4 to 8:00 PM, 
Friday, January 21, 2022, at 
the Foley Funeral Home and 
will continue from 10:00 AM 
until the time of the service at 
the church on Saturday. There 
will be a prayer service Fri-
day evening at 6:00 PM at the 
funeral home. Service with 
Dignity provided by the Foley 
Funeral Home.

Alvin was born September 
18, 1921, in Becker, Minne-
sota to Louis and Mary (Cox) 
Stumvoll.  He grew up near 
Gilman and graduated from St. 
Cloud Technical High School, 
class of 1939.  He married Ro-
salene Keske on July 6, 1945, 
at St. John’s Lutheran Church 
in Dixville and the couple cel-
ebrated 76 1/2 years of mar-
riage together. Alvin worked 
for Bell Aircraft in New York 
building airplanes during WW 
II.  The couple lived and dairy 

farmed near Popple Creek all 
of their life.  He enjoyed the 
outdoors, hunting and fishing 
and gardening.  Mostly, Alvin 
enjoyed spending time with his 
family.

He is survived by his 
wife, Rosalene, Sauk Rapids 
and children: Alvin E., Sauk 
Rapids; Gwendolyn Berg, 
Royalton; Marlys (Dennis 
Bodine) Packert, Sauk Rap-
ids and grandchildren: Jen-
nell, David, Naomi and Jamie 
Stumvoll, Vicki (Doug) Stich, 
Richard Berg II, Justin (Eliza-
beth) Packert, Kirsten (Daniel) 
Lodermeier and great grand-
children: Lainey Priglmeier, 
Terrace (Manjack Tong II) 
Karls, Tiffany (Dan Ziwicki) 
Karls, Magnalina (Tyler Nies) 
Karls, Michael and Alexander 
Lodermeier, James (Brooke), 
McKaela, and Annabella 
Packert, Layla Thompson, 
Katelynn Capko and great 
great grandchildren: Hunter 
Karls and Scarlett Bixby, sis-
ters: Ernestine LeMaster, ILL, 
Donna Jamieson, Bloomington 
and sister-in-law, Judy Stum-
voll of Gilman.  He was pre-
ceded in death by his parents 
and brothers: Louis, Rodney 
and Duane and sisters: Arzella 
Schaapveld, Alice Wakeman 
and Adeline Thorsten.  Pall-
bearers will be: Justin Packert, 
James Packert, Richard Berg 
II, Doug Stich, Daniel Loder-
meier and Mark Priglmeier.      

Arr. Service with Dig-
nity, Foley Funeral Home,  
www.foleyfuneralhome.net, 
(320) 968-7111

Alvin Stumvoll, Age 100
Sauk Rapids, MN

September 18, 1921 – January 16, 2022
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